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Fall Footwear
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PYTHIAS BLOCK.

FARM
For Sale.
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PABIS,
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WANTED.

We are in the market for 500
to 1000 cords hardwood—dry preferred for immediate shipment.
interested that has any

amount from

SJ»·

S. P. Maxim & Son

orchard, 75 acres wood lot, balance io
150 Acre Farm, 40 acre· tillage, 3 acre·
1000 oords of bard wood, lots
io sll.
trees
300
apple
yoaog
two past are·. About
and backet*. Cat* 50
evaporator
aapcamp,
Large eaporchard,
of growioR pine.
too· of bay.
both. Ioe bouse, carriage and
10 room boaae, barn 100 ζ 42, ahed connecting21 bead.
Water in boose sod
for
harness room, silo. Five hone stalls, tie-up
bsrn. All in good repair.
aad bas always been well manured aod
The laod is io good shape, deep soi),
connection·.
oared for. Pleasaot location. Telephoneterns or we woald consider trading for s
The farm will be sold on reasonable
•mailer farm if desired. Inquire of

Anyone
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SOLD ONLY BY
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Within 3 Miles of South

South Paris.
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CotJNTT or Oxford, ss.
To tbe Honorable Juettce of tbe Supreme Judicial Court next to be held In Parle within and
for tbe said county, on the second Tuesday of
March, 1917.
Mary B. Verrlll of Waterford In aald county,
wife of Albert E. Verrlll, reapeetfully represents:
that her maiden name was Mary B.
Stearns; that she was lawfully married to the
said Albert E. Verrlll, on the twenty-flrat day of
October, A. D. 1898, at Gorham, Coos County.
New Hampshire, by Ε. M. Wight, a Justice of
the Peace; that thev lived together as husband
and wife In the town of Oxford, In said county,
from the time of their said marriage till Februmoved to Ue town
ary, 1909, at which time thev
of Mlnot, in tbe county of Androscoggin, in said
and wife till
hueband
as
state, where they lived
the month of March, 1912; that durlngthesald
Verrlll
E.
Albert
utterly
month of March the said
deserted her, your said libelant, without cause
and went to parte to her unknown, which jrtjw
desertion has continued to the day on which this
libel Is filed, during which time ahe has received
from him no assistance nor support; that the
residence of the said Albert E. Verrlll Is unknown to her, your libelant, andean not be aaIn
certalned, tho she has used great diligencemarsaid
trying to ascertain the same ; that of
Max
:
via.
been
born,
riage five children have
E. aged 10,
A. aged 15, Ruth L. aged '2, Albert
Marv E. aged 8, and Howard F. aged β.
of matribonds
the
that
she
Wherefore
prays
said husband, may be
mony between her and her
of
this bondecree
the
divorce,
by
dissolved by
the
orable court, and that she may be «rented
<"
«· »■»> 0»

S'^Tteerill.

Personally appeared the above named Mary
B. Verrlll and made oath to the truth of the
above allegations by her subscribed this
day of November, 1916.
Before me,
H. H. HA8TING8,
Justice of the Peace.

one oar up,

please

HODCDO.N CO,

Coal and Wood Dealers,

STATE OF MAINE.

Countt of Oxford, ss:
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation,
f
Paris. Maine, Nov. 21, Α. D. 1916. (
Upon the foregoing Libel, ordered,
That the Libelant give notice to the said
Albert E. Verrlll to appear before the Justice
Court to be
judicial
our
of
8upreme
for the
and
within
at
Paris,
bolden
of
County of Oxford, on the second Tuesday
attested
an
bv
publishing
March. A. D. 1917,
three
oopv of said libel, and this order thereon,
weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat
of
a newspaper printed In Paris, In our County
at
Oxford, the last publication to be 80 days
March.
of
second
sala
Tuesday
least prior to
our said
1917, that he may there and then In
Court appear and show cause, if any he have,
not be
should
Libelant
said
of
why the prayer

graDted'

OEORGE F. H*LEY,

TniMo nf the

Rnn. .Tnd. Court.

A true copy of the libel and order of court
thereon.
Attest: ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
48-50

(Seal.)

NOTICES.

PROBATE
To all persons Interested In either of the estate?
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and for
the Countv of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of November, In the year of oar Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixteen. The following
matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby
Ordehbd:
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested by causing a copy of this order to br
Ox
published three weeks successively In attheSouth
ford Democrat, a newspaper published
at
a
that
may
appear
they
Paris, In said County,
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the
9
of
at
D.
A.
1016,
third Tuesday of December,
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
If they see cause.
Julietta Davis late of Woodstock, deceased ;
and petition for probate thereof and the apof the
pointment of Elmer B. Davis as executor
said
same without giving bond, presented by
Elmer B. Davis, the executor therein named.

MAINE

...

HOofiNG
BIG

TESTIMONY

Ν. Η

Moses Ε. Wiatworth late of Denmark, deceased ; will and petition for probate thereof
and the appointment of Mavnard M. Wentworth
to
as executor of the same and the appointment
M.
be without bond, presented by said Mavnard
named.
Wentworth, the executor therein

Mary S. Stanford late of Lovell, deceased ;
will and petition for probate thereof and the apas executor of
pointment of Charles P. Stanford
the same presented by said Charles F. Stanford,
named.
the executor therein
deJam·* B. Polland late of Oxford,
ceased ; second account presented for allowanoe
by Roecoe P. Staples, executor.
Horace C. Berry late of Woodstock, debv
ceased; first account presented for allowance
with the will
G*orge L. Cushman, administrator
annexed.
Ellen F. Woodls late of Paris, deceased;
first account presented for allowance by Jessie
Q. Cnehman, executrix.

Jam·· B. Polland late of Oxford, deceased;
remainpetition for order to distribute balance
F. Staples,
ing in hla hands presented by Roaooe
executor.
Clinton A. Mayhew late of Sumner, deceased ; first acoount presented tor allowanoe by
Percy C. May hew, administrator.

feydla C. Evans late of Hebron, deceased;
B.
Ant sooount presented tor allowance by Eva
Bearoe, administratrix.
W. Warren Moody of Rumford, minor
ward ; flat account presented for allowance by
Oracle E. Moody, guardian,

A. Jndson Tnrnar of Hehron,adult ward;
fifth account presented tor allowanoe by Waltei
L. Gray, guardian.

C. Evans late of Hebron, deceased;
Lydlator
order to distribute balance remainpetition
her
in
bands presented by Eta B. Bearoe,
ing

administratrix.

Mary E. Froneli late of Norway, deoeased ;
first aeeonnt presented tor alkmanee by Jamei
8. Wright, administrator.
j. Kimball late of Norway, do
œased; final acoount presented tor allowanoe bj
executor.
P.
Smith,
Eugene
--

ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court

A^true copy-attest^ β

pARKj Bexlater.

For Croup- -Mother»"
Always Keep This Handy
The day of the Cronp soare Is
for those parent· who wlaely keep
In
ardor's Houer and Tar Oomponnd
tie home ready for Instant we.
Pa.,
Mills,
Mrs. Chaa. Belts, Allen'·
and
writes: "I have uaed Foley's Honey
Tar Compound for the past eleven year·
has
It
it.
without
be
not
and would
saved me many a doctor'· Mil for oolda
and croup."
If toward nightfall the little ones
breathcrow hoarse and eronpy, if their
stuffy, give
ing becomes wheezy and
them Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
Many a careful mother has been able to
ward off an attack of spasmodic croup
by Its timely use.
If you are awakened by the hoarse
brassy cough that means croup, flvo
at
Foley1· Honey and Tar Compound
It will ease the little sufferers
once.
phlegm,
obokinx
est
thick
the
quickly,
and soon they will hare easycr eathlng

and peaoeful quiet sleep.
ft*»»?egy Uses Is %
[υ«Π***Λ0<λ,

on

practical agricultural topic

Live-Stock Breeding.
SUCCESS OF COOPERATIVE EFFORT DEM-

Estate,

will

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26 per square

AT WOOD & FORBES,

b· at his
Norway offloe or·* C. F.
■
froeary «tore Friday, Not. 84,
***· 1m|
Friday o! «oh foUowtaf
■*»h. Portland
offloe, W8 1-2 Co·S8d

Finest and

Economical

printing trade. Steady employment.

AUSTIN TENNEY

Norway.

High grade and

the] SOUTH

«Mi

to any

JEWELER'S

trade.

to

of fair educa-

tion and good habits

jewelry

HILLS

fyee Examined for G&sses j

LS. BILLINGS

"fake"

presenting

NORWAY, MAINE.

South Paris. Maine.

to you means some-

at any other time.

NORWAY

SAMUEL RICHARDS
Optometrist and Optician

I

likely—knowingly,

HILLS,

M Pncis in Oxford Cull.

»

Would YOU
Deceive Your FRIEND?
Not

I UNSHAKEN

(Set, )

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

thing.

HANDLER,

(

complete line of footwear.
staple styles. We are always

Telephone 38-2

Guilders' Finish !

rM Soane:

Dealer in Real

PLOW."

U solicited. Addreea «11 oommnntfiatlon· la
tended for this department to Hbkbt D
Hakkowd, Agricultural Editor Oxford rem
oonU, Pull, Me.

Bean

____

CHANDLER,

Mining, Sawing

as

Hastings

November 3,1916.

very

a

bargains.

Correspondence

Higt

STATE OF MAINE.

LONGLEY & BUTTS,
Norway,

are

on

Ν. Y.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

J. WALDO NASH,

NORWAY.

a

qualifications which no individual trustee can

many

Charles E. Merrill,

h#pnon Oonneotion.

But, unless

the property in accordance
of the law.

must share

When you make your will, why not assure efficient
and economical management of your estate by appointing
The Norway* National Bank of Norway, Maine, as
The Bank has all the essential
executor and trustee ?
qualifications of a competent trustee, including assured
It has
rttistence throughout generations of beneficiaries.

)1J Line Lite Insurance
of the first premon can take care
Old Line
um. Agents of these
Ask
are vour friends.

TmpU Street, rear Maaonio Blook,

to others.

given

and bath

SPUD TBM

and

V1,0 history of the aasociatioua and
gistricts mentioned is one of continued
,,

Their giowth and

inflnenoe

bave been marked, and tbeir 'example
well be followed by other aectiona
where each organisations do not exist,
The department
assistance,
give·
through its agenta in the field, in forming local associations for live stock Improvement.—Dept. Newa Letter.
can

Opportunity for the

Maine

Dairyman.

In view of the faot that the cities are the
ONSTRATED BY COMMUNITY ASSOCIAmarket· to which agricultural interest·
TIONS IN WISCONSIN.
neceaaarily have to look for the asle of
their products, It aeema advisable that
the farmers should, essentially for the
There are tome sections of the country benefit of their own business, comply as

that bave become noted for the quality
of the live stock tbey produce.
In most
Instances this is found to be the result

far as

possible with

tbe

wants

of

cliy

and restrictiona of tbe cltv
health official·.
of concentrated effort. The State of
At tbe present time there is a great
Wisconsin offers a splendid illnstratioo clamor for "cleaner** milk all over the
of what can be accomplished through Nation. Aa our citiei are
agitating tbe
community breeding associations. Here sanitary milk problem, snd are attemptare to be found 136 organizations devoting to bring about a rigid, burdensome
ed to the breeding of bigh-olass live
inspection, at the expense of the dairystock. Of this number, 108 are promot- man, would It not be well to foreatall
ing cattle of the different dairy breeds; such action by producing aanitary milk
2, beef oattle; 10, horses; 2, swine; and before thia aotion be taken. This can
14, general live stock. These associa- be accompliahed at a very low cost.
tions have met with marked fuccess and
I mean, by aaying that inspection will
prove conclusively that community live- be at tbe dairyman*· expense, just this:
stock breeding is not an experiment
Inspection authorized by law wonld comwhen thoroughly organized and proper- pel the dairyman to make a number of
ly conduoted. Livingston County, Mich., unneceaaary improvement· at consider·
and a considerable seotion of New York, able expense. I do not mean to fight
particularly the region adjaoent to Syra- againat laws that would antborlze propcuse, are famous for their dairy oattle. In or inspection.
Iowa prominence has been gained in
Proper Inspection, by properly qualiswine raising. The blue-grass region of fied
inspectors, oarried on alone educaEentuoky, noted as the center of Ameri- tional lines ratber than by prosecutlo·,
saddle-horse breeding, affords a can teach tbe dairyman bow to produce
can
further example of the success resulting a more sanitary product at a very slight
from unity of effort and purpose. There increased^cost.
are still other sections where attention is
The essentials in sanitary milk probeing given to the production of the dif- duction are:
ferent classes of live stock. Each is
Clean and healthy cows
noted as a breeding center, and buyers
Clean stable·
who pay the highest prices are attracted
Clean and healthy employee·
from other states and even foreign counClean utensils
tries.
Clean surroundings of milk after beThe organization of a community or in? drawn
cooperative live-stock breeders' associa
Keeping milk at low temperature
tion requires tbe services of a leader, as
It is evident that cowa should be
do all movements that have for tbeir ob- olean. They should be free from all dirt
ject the improvement of unsatisfactory on their flanks aod quarter· and should
conditions.
be well groomed to rid them of all loose
The leader in an enterprise of this hair.
kind should be one of the successful
Tbe United States Department of
breeders of tbe community—aggressive Agriculture has given tbe following defiWith such a man nition of milk:
as well as progressive.
at the head of the movement, little
Whole milk i· the lacteal secretion obtrouble should be experienced in inter- tained by tbe complete milking of one or
esting others and securing their cooper- more healthy cow·, propei ly fed and
A
ation.
preliminary organization kept, excluding that obtained within
should be effected, a committee appoint- fifteen days before and five day· after
ed to draft a constitution and by-lawn, parturition.
and a definite breed selected which tbe
It ia evident, then, from this definition
association is to promote.
alone, that tbe cow· should be free from
Tbe selection of a breed is of great Im- disease and free from dirt.
portance. If the best results are to be
Stables can easily be kept clean If the
gained, individual taste should be disre- ceiling, walls, and floor are tight and
garded and a breed selected which bas nmootb.
Hay* or other dry fodder
proved profitable in the community. should not be fed just previous to milkThe action taken in this respect should ing.
Milken should wear clean clothing
be unanimous, and every effort should used for no other farm operation. The
of
tbe
then be made in improving
type
milker should wash his hands thoroughstock to which tbe organization is com- ly and dry them before milking, and be
dehas
been
mitted. When tbe breed
should milk with dry hands, always.
cided upon, tbe firat step Is to prooure a
All utensils, of course, should be kept
number of sound pure-bred sires of that clean.
They should be thoroughly
breed to be mated with tbe females own- ncalded or steamed juat previom to use.
ed by tbe members. If there are a few Tbe strainers, especially, should be kept
good privately owned sires already in dean. Often new pail· or cans bave
the community they can be put out for cracks in tbe joint· or have square corservioe and tbe expense divided on a pro ner· where dirt and, consequently, flltb
rate basis.
Such places can
may become lodged.
If additional sires are found necessary, be flushed with solder to do away with
it should be possible for the association tbls. Properly constructed narrow top
to secure them at a considerable savpails are of a great advantage. Tbey reing in price through tbe selection of a duce the amount of balr and dust that
committee of competent men authorized can fall into tbe milk.
to make tbe purobases. It will in some
Milk, having been produced carefully,
cases be advisable to bave a
qualified and whlohis olean, must be kept where
veterinarian as one member of the com- it is olean and hence must be Immediatemittee.
ly removed from tbe atable to tbe milk
At tbe opening of the breeding season bouse. Milk easily takes up foreign
tbe sires should be placed at tbe most odors that may be about the «table, such
convenient points and put in the bands as turnips, ensilage, etc.
of capable and efficient men who underTbe only possible way to pnt olean
stand the breeding question and who milk on tbe market la to produce it
will take proper oare of tbe animals in oleanly. When bacteria once get into
tbelr charge. After each second season the milk it i« impossible to get them out.
it may prove advisable to ohange or shift It is the multiplication of bacteria and
tbe sires. This will allow each breeder tbeir toxin production that control tbe
to procure tbe servioe of a new sire and
touring or rotting of milk. Tbe stable
at tbe same time make it possible to de- atrooapbere containa, perhaps, millions
termine which are tbe best producers of baoteria to tbe oubio centimeter, and
so that those not making good can be when the milk is left in the barn In an
It
disposed of.
open reoeptacle for any length of time
ηυοβι
ui
mo
uuiuurr
δ eu m υ υ υ
becomes contaminated to a very great
males from the successful sires should
be retained, and in some cases male offWhen milk la produced in aa clean a
spring may be put into service in tbe manner as possible it contains a certain
neighborhood. This will obviate the kind of bacteria. Even if milk could be
necessity for any further extensive pur- drawn from tbe cow into a sterile rechases and give a constant supply of ceptacle witbont being contaminated, it
good blood and uniform quality. In ad- would contain bacteria. Tbeae bacteria
dition, it will provide an adequate num- are always present In milk—even before
ber of animals to take the place of those it is produced. Tbey are lactic acid bacThe
that die, are Injured, or sold.
teria, and they are tbe agenta that caa«e
serviceable sires orossed with the female* the natural soaring of milk.
retained will be of Inoalonlable value in
It is important to exolude baoteria forthe continued production of animals of eign to milk because, if they multiply
outstanding merit.
rapidly and overpower tbe natural bacOne of the reasons for the laok of uni- teria of milk, tbey cause tbe rotting of
formity in the quality of our live stock is milk inatead of tbe natural souring.
the fact that many of our Individual This natural souring is, of oourae, very
farmers and breeders have not adhered important In the manufacture of batter.
to one type or breed of sire. The results
iillr, aa «oon as It la drawn from tbe
provide a striking example of the need cow, becomes dead matter and at once
of organization.
With the organized begins to deteriorate.
Tbia deteriocommunity many advantages are to be ration la caused by the natural action of
gained. First of all, greater Interest will laotio acid baoteria. Tbe control of tbl*
be taken in the proper methods of deterioration, or tbe aotion of other bacbreeding, feeding, eto., with the result teria, ia through low temperature, natthat a definite community type will be urally,
and
through pasteurisation
established and the members will work wbieh ia rather an nnnatural method.
ideal.
United
that
In
together maintaining
Warm milk ia a perfect medium for bacaotlon Is brought about In the prevention teria to grow In, consequently It la Imand eradication of disease, oomblned ao- portant to oool milk to a low temperatlon along this line being tax more ef- ture while tbe bacterial content la yet
feotive and eooqomlcal than Individual low.
The oooling should be accomeffort. The good effeot of combined ac- plished immediately after tbe milk ia
tion on the part of the breeders of a com- strained, by running it over a cooler fillmunity in preventing the spread of snob ed with ioe or else by setting the cana In
for Instance, loe water. Milk abould be cooled at
a disease as bog cholera,
Mnoh oan least to 60° F. and 40° F. ia better, if poacan readily be appreciated.
also be accomplished In a similar manner sible.
In stamping out contagious diseases
What bas been aaid preceding, in reamong other classes of live stook, and gard to tbe aanitary production of milk,
by the adoption of proper sanitary meth- can be accomplished by every dairy
ods further outbreaks In the community farmer at very little expenae.
oan be avoided. ▲ reputation for sound,
Tbe point of produotlon Is the place to
healthy stock Is a most desirable and begin Inapectlon, but when reasonable
valuable asset.
aanitary oonditiona of both equipment
Additional advantage Is obtained In and methoda are evidenced at tb«> proIndiThe
stook.
marketing the surplus
ducing point, the burden of inspection
vidual breeder Is oompelled to seek his then rests upon tbe dealer.—C. W. Wesown market. A further drawbaok is
oott, State Dairy Inapeotor, In Bulletin.
the higher freight rate and laok of railroad facilities owing to shipments havCorrespondence Course on Poultry.
ing to be made In lots of less tban a carThe Agricultural Extension Servloe of
load. With the organized community
the market Is established and freight tbe University of Maine, Orono, Maine,
course
oharges are reduoed by oarload ship- is offering a new correspondence
It la baaed upon
in
husbandry.
of
stook
made
be
poultry
whlob
np
may
ments,
which ia now generally conceded
belonging to several persons. Shipment» a text
tbe beat available
made Id this way Insure better railroad by poultry men to be
book and reference on poulservioe, snd the small breeder share» aa a reading
taken from
with the larger breeder the benefit of re- try production. Tbe oourae
tbia text is slao aupplemented by referduoed transportation oharges.
literature of
The successfully organized oommunlty ences to tbe beat available
of
centralizes the matter of buying, and the Experiment Station and College
better
tban
will
Agriculture.
prices
pay
purchasers
There la an increasing demand from
would be the oase If they were compelled to go to tbe added expense of travel- poultry keepers of the atate, especially
who can not oome to Orono for one
ing from plaoe to plsoe In order to get those
shoK winter oonraee, for a systhe
of
tbe
of
animals
of
number
tbe required
oourae of instruction which will
tematic)
deelre.
satisfied
These
oui
quality they
to make their poultry flooka
tomers will be an additional agénoy enable tbem
for tbeae people
whereby the reputation of tbe commun- more profitable. It iswhich
replaces tbe
ity and tbe quality of Its live stook will that this new course,
old one given for aeveral yeara paat, baa
be spread to other seotions and states.
Additional publicity Is to be gained been prepared.
The oourae Is free; the only expenae
through advertising. Attractive, wellto the student being the coat of the text
advertising
Judiciously
planed
prepared
on
Is an important factor In drawing atten- book required for study, and postage
tion to the oommunlty as a breeding his Own correspondence.
A certificate of récognition signed by
oenter and attracting customer·.
la
Through tbe regular meetings of the the Dean of tbe College of Agriculture
comwho
to
those
satisfactorily
the
In
members
are brought
given
association
oontaot with each other, matters of gen· plete tbe work.
era! interest are discussed, a spirit of
have quite a bit of hard material
friendly rivalry Is stimulated, and a In Egga
Tbia maat be gotten
tbe abell.
more neighborly feeling prevails. These
tbe feed. Every ration onght
through
meetings will also rbave m neb to do In to have
ebell>tnaklag elements In It, such
maintaining tbe proper enthusiasm so as
lime, grit end ground oyster shells.
eeeéntlal to the success of tbe organisation and the good of the oommunlty In
Hens nay be a little baokward on egge,

general.

ieett Paris, M< ..
k

It will also he fonnd desirable and

helpfol to have oocaslonal addresses by
prominent stockmen and soisntlsts from

consumers

NUMBER 49

.

«abjecte are discussed Id detail
many difficult problem· solved.
success.

Houm I

timony.
S. C. Foster, barber, Main Street, Norway, Me., says: "I have used Doan'a
Kidney Pills and I am only too glsd to
say to others that I think tbey are tbe
beet of kidney medloine*. Several years
ago J bad a little kidney trouble. I need
Doan's Kidney Pills and I was soon feeling all right again. I remained so for a
long time, but later caught cold and my
I again took
kidneys hurt me some.
Doan's Kidney Pills and tbey gave me
relief.'* (Statement given Jnly 24, 1908 )
On June β, 1916, Mr. Foster added:
Ί am willing to continue using my recommendation, as I still think as well of
Doan's Kidney Pills today as when I first
endorsed them. I use them occasionally,
as I feel in need of them and I am always
promptly benefited."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy— get Doan's
that Mr.
same
Kidney Pills—tbe
Foster has twice publicly recommended.
Foster-Milborn Co., Props., Buffalo,

one

made, each heir

Union Bank says:

.icensed Taxidermist,

Will?

a

Both

Cottage

Time te tbe teat of troth. And Doan'i
Nc
baye stood tbe test.
South Paris resident who suffers baokacbe, or annoying urinary ills can remain unconvinced by tbis twice-told tes-

property, and

form from that

save!

certain
'Bank your savings with
the first
view,
in
lefinite purposes
an estate in
me being to establish
as soon as

η

J.

rooms

also

Kidney Pills

of your heirs may not be well qualified
it should be placed in trust
for him ; or, perhaps circumstances may make it advisable
that one heir should receive a larger share than the others ;
or, that the property should be given to him in a different
to care for his

that as
money

at once to

Malm·

...

Perhaps

For School Graduates
Resolve

Street.

Street,

"

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Co.,

beneficiary.

each

■jog*,

Young men and
if high school:

with six

Do you realize that if you do not dispose of your
property by -will your estate may be disposed of by law
very differently from the way you would wish ? The law
respecting estates for which no will has been made, can of
course take no account of the special personal needs of

NORWAY. MAINE
Mats·»·? Houm.

Telephone

Pari·,

Have You Made

Moorhouse
Dr. Irwin K.
osteopath
jBic*.

Pine

Stock anywhere in Oxford County.

d. pass,

^lbibt
Licensed Auctioneer,
JOCTH PARIS,
Ttrai Moderate.

on

We insure all classes of property against
Fire, Lightning, Tornado, and make a specialty
of Farm Buildings, Hay, Farm Machinery and

a park.

Α>Γ

INSURANCE

MAINE.

FAR1S,
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AMONG THE FAEMEBS.

Tenement
House For Sale

Double

FARMERS

Democrat.

but they, never fall to oome to tbe'eoratoh
where flower beds are oonoerned.

Tbe farmer who depends upon the
tbe state agricultural oolleges and ex- dealer for tbe replenishment of bis dairy
pacisaent staHoas, In this waj ration· goes to η dear market.
\
ι
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II PRINCE
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Author of "OnuttUrk,"
"Beverly of Qraastoit," Etc.

Copyright, 1914, by Dodd, Mesë
Coopaay
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Is at the Inn, Robin. 1
away from him tonight because
I wanted to be sure that our adven-

"My father

ture was closed before I revealed myself to him Take me to him now,
Robin, and make the miracle com-

fingers

caressed

her

warm

cheek as he adjusted the collar of the
long coat about her throat and Chin.

Her eyes

were

|

Plngarl's.

ARTS is the jumping off
place. It stands at the sharp
elbow in the
corner of an
mountain, with an almost
sheer drop of a thousand feet into
the quarries below. ▲ low roofed,
rambling building, once used as a
troop house for nomadic fighting men
who came from all parte of the principality on draft by feudal barons in
the days before real law obtained.
Hobbe drove bravely into the courtyard, shouted orders to a couple of
hostlers and descended from the box.
attendant
an
followed
Robin
through a door, down a narrow hallway, up a flight of stairs and out another door upon a small portico, sheltered by % heavy canvas awning.
Two men were standing at the railing, looking down upon the Impressionistic lights of the sunken city.
The prince drew back, his face hard-

at locksmiths—and fathers—but he
does not laugh at sweethearts. Come,
"Mme. Gaston returns long ago.
He handed her into the cab a moment later and drew the long, deep
breath of one who goes down into
deep water. Then he followed after
her. The attendant closed the door.
Hobbs was a dependable fellow. He
drove far out of the way, passing the
Inn of the Stars twice at a lively
clip, and might have gone on forever
in his shuttlecock enterprise had not
the excited voice of a woman hailed
him from the sidewalk.
"Stop! Attendez! You! Man!"
The dripHe pulled up with a Jerk.
ping figure of Marie ran up from behind.
"My mistress? Where is she?"
panted the girl.
"In heaven," said Hobbs promptly,
whereupon Marie pounded on the

·»·«···

A crumpled telegram dropped from
Mr. Blithers' palsied hand to the
floor as he turned a white, despairing
face upon his wife. The brass buttoned boy picked it up and handed it to
Mrs. Blithers. It was from Maud:

j

suite impossible

as a

trystlng place.

A small party from the Regengets
irrived for dinner. Can you guess
who Is giving the dlnnerf The great
ind only William W. Blithers, sir,
rho comes to
put an obstinate daughter upon th^ throne of Qraustark,
whether she will or no."
"Did he see you?" cried Robin.
"No," she answered, with a mischievous gleam In her eyes.
"Hide and seek Is a bully game,"
odd he. ft can't last much longer,
Bedella. I think it Is only right that
we should go to your father and tell
blm that everything la all right
There Μ nothing to be gained by

further secrecy."
She was watching him

eloaaly.
"Aie you, after all Is said and done,
sure that you want to marry the
daughter of William Blithers, tat the
faoe of all the bitter consequeoee·
that may follow such an act?"
"Are you through?" he asked,
transfixing her with a determined
look. Well, then, Π1 answer yoo. I
do want to many you, and· 'mm
than that, I neat to marry m. 1

Three dignified
looking gentlemen seated near the,
Soor got up and left the room.
"We really must be going," said
I
Mrs. Blithers nérvously.
"All right," said Mr. Blithers. "Call
the cars up, waiter."
I
Out in the .wide, brilliantly lighted
[Oyer a few'late stayers were waiting for their conveyances to be announced. As the four departing members of the Blithers party grouped
themselves near the big doors, Impatient to be off, a brass buttoned boy
same up and delivered a telegram to
I
the boat
He was on the point of tearing open
the envelope when his eye· fell upon
two people who had just entered the
hall from without, a man and woman
to a trifle shocked.

clad in raincoats. At the same Instant the former saw Mr. Blithers.
Clutching his companion's arm, he
directed her attention to the million-

That

softly:
"My father Is the Prince of Daw»·
bergen, dear."

|

An hour ago the inn became

completely.

you

isn't my fathit."
"That's Mr. Blither, or I am as
blind ss a bat," he exclaimed.
"Is it, indeed? The one reading the
telegram, with fee eyes sticking out
of his head?"
Robin's head was swimming. "Good
heavens, Bedelia, what are you"—
"Ah!" she cried, with a little shriek
of Joy. "Seel There he Is!"
One of the three distinguished turn
who had been remarked by Mra
Blithers now separated himself from
his companions and approached the
couple. He was a tall, handsome man
of fifty. Although his approach wae
•wlft and eager, there were in his face
the signs of wrath that still struggled against Joy.
She turned quickly, laid her hand
upon the prince's rigid arm and said
man

glass window of the cab.
Robin quickly opened the door.
"Wha—what is it?"
"Yes, Marie," came in muffled tones
from the depths of the cab.
"Mme. Gaston returns long ago.
She Is beside herself. She Is like a
ening.
she cannot
At the sound of his stepe the two maniac. She-Jias lost you;
explain to—to mademoiselle's father.
men turned, stared at him intently
he met her unexfor an instant and then deliberately Mon dieu, when
he shouts, 'Where
strode past him, entered the door and pectedly in the hall
is my daughter?' And poor madame
brass
in
The
person
disappeared.
she has but to shiver and stammer
buttons followed them.
Oui She dash out
A soft, gurgling laugh fell upon his ind—run away!
He Into the rain! It Is terrible. She"—
ears—a laugh of pure delight
Bedella broke In upon this jumbled
whirled about and faced—one who
recitation. "Where have we been,
was no longer alone.
are we now?"
She was seated at the solitary little Robin? Where
are we, Hobbs?"
"Where
table in the corner.
"We are Just getting back to the
He sprang toward her with a glad
Enn of the Stars, sir—descending, you
reShe
rise.
to
her
expecting
cry,
might say, sir," said Hobbs.
mained seated, her hand extended.
"Drive on, confound you."
"My dear, dear Bedella," he murThe door slammed, and the final
mured. "I had almoet given you up.
in so short a time
Three long days have I waited for block was covered
kiss
was still warm
final
Robin's
that
you. You"—
when the gallant
"I have never broken a promise, cm Bedella's lips
to the portals of the
Bex." she said coolly. "It is you who cab rolled up
the
Stars.
of
[nn
for
not
you
I,
are to he commended,
Mr. Blithers had had a trying day
see I was coming to-Graustark anyof it Besides other annoyances, his
surbeen
not
have
should
I
way.
raked him over the coals for
prised If you had failed me, sir. It is wife
what she was pleased to call hi*
a long way from Vienna to this out
senseless persistence In the face oi
of the w%y"—
what she regarded as unalterable op·
world
the
"The most distant spot In
of the cabinet
would not have been too far away to position on the part
nobles.
of
house
and
on
hesitation
my
instant's
an
cause
And so It was that Mr. Blithers,
part," said he, dropping into the
feeling In need of cheer, arranged a
chair opposite her.
at the
"But your personal affairs —your little dinner for that evening
his
invited
He
the
Stars.
[nn
of
prln-i
"Can
you
business," she protested.
clpal London lawyer and his wife,
neglect It so"—
London lawyer,
"My business is to find happiness," also his secondary
two attractive
and
French
his
lawyer
It
be
should
neglecting
said he. "I
Indeed if I failed to pursue the only young women who It appears were
related to the latter, although at
means of attaining it You are hapquite a distance, and then concluded
piness, Bedella."
"What would you sacrifice for hap- that it was best to speak to his own
wife about the little affair. She said
piness T" she asked softly.
think of going.
"All else in the world," he replied she couldn't even
arrive that very night,
steadily. "If I were a king my realm Maud might
out
should go If It stood between me and and she certainly was not going
an event as
with
such
hotel
of
the
—you, Bedella."
that In prospect
"But Simpson's win u coming,
■he said, with difficulty steadying
Mr. Blithers, "and Peri·
protested
the
see
"This
her voice.
night may
must
end of oar adventure, Rex. Let ue sault's cousins. Certainly you
to liven ue
think well before we say that it la come. Jolly little affair
up a bit. Now, Lou"—
over. I know, If you do not, that a
"1 am quite positive that Lad?
great deal depends upon what we are
her mind when
to say to each other tonight Tou 31mpson will change
Perlcault's cousins
will ask me to be your wife. Are you ι ihe hears that
ire going," said Mrs. Blithers acidly.
sure that you appreciate all that It
He thought for a moment "If that'· I
means to you and to your future If I
should say yes to that dear Ques- the case, Lou, you'll have to come. If
)nly to save my reputation," he said.
tion?"
1
He looked at her Intently. "What «I didn't think it of Perlcault"
Mrs. Blithers relented. She went to
do you know, BedellaT"
"I know that you are the Prince of the dinner, and so did Lady Simpson,
and the
Qraustark and that It Is ordained lesplte Perlcault's cousins,
that you shall wed one whose station rnly one· In the party who appeared
Is the equal of your own. Tou must I a be uneasy were the cousins them·
think well, dear Rex, before you ask ι elves.
Bedella Guile to be your wife."
The millionaire's table was placed
Tou know that I am"—he began j a the very center of the din.ng room
dully, and then stood up, leaning far , md plates were laid for eight. At
over the table, a penetrating look in ι Ae last minute Mr. Blithers ordered
Jxe number increased to nine.
his eye·.
"How long have you known, Bede"My daughter may put in an apllaT"
.j pearance," he explained ty Lady
"Since the second day out on the f ilmpeon. "I have left word at the
lotel for her to come up If by any
Jupiter," she replied serenely.
He slowly resumed his seat, over- , ihance she happens to arrive on the
whelmed. She had played with him. , rvenlng train."
She had defied him!
•Haven't you heard from her, Mr.
"I know what you are thinking. ill there?" inquired the austere lady,
Rex," she said, almost pleadingly. regarding the top of his head with
'Tou are thinking ill of me, and you , in illy directed lorgnon.
are unjust It was as fair for me as
"We have," said he, "but not deflit was for you. We played a cautious , litely."
game. Tou set about to win my love
Two hours later Mr. Blithers lookas you saw fit, my friend, and am I
id at his watch again. The party
to be condemned if I exercised the iras quite gay; at least 50 per cent
same privilege Γ
liaorderly.
He gave a great sigh of relief.
"That train has been In for an
is
my
"Tou are right" he said. "It
lour," said the host "I guess Maud
turn to confess. I have known for j lldn't come. I left Word for the hotel
many days that you are not Bedella to call me up if she arrived."
Guile. We are quits."
"I also told 'em to send up any teleShe laughed softly.
nam that might come," he Informed
"It doesn't matter," he whispered ; lis wife, who merely lifted her eyetkoarsely. ."I don't care what happens brows. They had been lowered perto me, Bedelia, I—I shall never give , ceptibly In consequence of the ebulfou up. Tou are worth all the king- lience of Perlcault's cousins.
doms In the world. Tou are the loveThe vivacious young women were
( attracting a great deal of attention
liest most adorable"—
"Hua h I Mrs. Gaston la Inside," she to their table. Smart diners In the
Informed him quickly. "I do not ooane Immediate neighborhood appeared to
Uone.

fooled

have

starry bright, her red

lips were parted.
"My princess!" he whispered ten*
derly. "My princess!'*
"My prince!" she said, so softly
that the words barely reached his
ears. "We have proved that Love is
1 the king. He rules us all. He laughs

CHAPTER XX.

PING

He recelred no response (0 hie polite greeting, for the prince wae «Urine at Bedelia as If stupefied. The
millionaire's face wae very red with
mortification as he turned It away.
•«He—he doesn't recognise you."
gasped Robin in amazement.
««Who?'' she asked, her eyee searching the room with an eager. Inquiring loek.
Tour father," he said.
She gave him a ravishing, dallgfcfr·
ed smile.
"Oh. it is so wonderful, Robin. I

ran

wu

GEORGE BARR

"Good evening, prince!"

him:

plete."

By

bowed very deeply

great financier
and called out:

Ύοα may tell me, Robin, u we art
driving back to the inn together—
not here, not now," she said softly,
the lovellght In her eyee.
Happiness blurred his vision.
Long afterward, as they were preparing to leare Plngarl's, she said to

After
We wore married In Vienna today.
all I think I shall not care to aee Qraoetark. Channle la a dear. I have promised
him that you will take him into the balneal a· a partner. We are at the Bristol.
MAUD.

[THX K2UX]

NEWS CONDENSED
FOR BUSY REAOERS
lipptniDjs In Mois Ms il
Nw England
Colonel

Charles

H.

Joyce, 86,

congressman from
died at Pittsfield, Vt.
former

a

Vermont,

Charles Calageria. 35, a laborer on
was
the Boston and Albany road,
killed by a train at Boston.

Goodhue, 51, of Brainwas knocked down by
Are engine and died from his inM.

Louis

tree, Mass.,
a

juries.

Reuben Levine of Boston, 28, admitted getting fires in East Boston,
Chelsea, Revere, Roxbury and Dorchester for pay.
While crossing

a

street a few feet

Ralph
Boston,
Tomlinson, ?·, was struck and killed
by an automobile.
from

his

at

home

In the
home at Brockton,
Mass., was killed when he was struck
by an auto truck

5, while playing

Linns Shaw,

street

near

his

In full view of hundreds of shoppers at Boston, Mrs. Alfred Zaiss, 6<),
was struck by an automobile, dying
in a few minutes.
Dr. John E.
the Maine state

Walker, physician at

prison

at Thomaston

for more than a quarter of a century,
died at the age of 58.

Mrs. Polly A. Nlckerson, 83, 01
Harwich. Mass.. died from the elburn, which
while lighting a kerosene lamp.

ZTot

d£d
KaBiteeC*^

John Conners. 65. was found
Boston with
It Is believed the
an open Jet.
gas was accidentally turned on.

ln bed at

Trcra

A chapel defined and built by prisa saving ot ΙΠ.ΟΟΟ to.m

.ï

state of Massachusetts was

completed

at the state yrl«on at Charleston η.
The

faculty

of the Boston unlTers-

s
lty school of theology has started
course In evangelism and especial y
on church methods In evangelism.

Samuel Spector and David Slegel.
Boston.
constructors and builders
Hied a petition in bankruptcy,
There are no *·owe $286.633.16.
sets

Henry Brown. 25. of Westbro*..
Me., was caught between two ■»
t,„n. or a .hitting tratn when he
tried to dodge between them and was
Wiled.
Fire from an unknown cause in the
itructure occupied by the Star the-

itre. WllUmantlc, Conn., epread
tbe block adjoining and caused a loss
of $200,000.
Crowell F. Lord, a clerk In the

Harbor, Me.. postofflce, «"
charged with converting to hi» own
funus. H
iee $610 cf postofflce
pleaded guilty.
After an interval of nearly live
years Boston lias again been chos
Bar

by the United States government as
the port of entry for Chinese for the
Bntire country.
The fishing smack Electric Light,
comowned by the Bay State
th
pany of Boston, was wreckedon
The
rocks off Cape Porpoise, Me.

Inter

srew were saved.

Dr. Francis J. Keany, 50, truste·
the city hospital and one of tbe

l"n
nr

.Péchât.

was found dead in bed.
due to natural causes.

L>«ath

Ten percent lucres.. In pay hae
been granted employee of th. torr
Manufacturing company and the
Whlttenton Manulacturtng compaey.
Taunton. Ma..·, cotton mlUa.
The discovery of a new comet by
Rev. Joel H. M et calf ot Winchester.
Maes was announced by the Harvard
observatory. Metcal.now has
four new comets to his credit.

""eg.;

Captain Alexander C. Dennlson,
for twenty-six years a ~n>mana.r or
passenger steamera Hying betwee
Boston and Portland, died of heart
dUeaae at Portlsnd In hie 6td yes*.
Frederick Lawrence, Jr.. waa d·talned by the police
vestlgatlon Into the death of his wife,

joundlnUe

whose charred body waa
ashes of thalr cottage at Lee, ΜΜβ.

The only whaling museum In th·
aire.
world wa· dedicated at New Bedford,
"Now tor It» Bedella," he whispered Mass.. and th· largMt modal of a
excitedly.
vessel ever built tor exhibition under
Bedells gated calmly at Mr. BMtfea roof waa "launched" upon »··*
eia, tad Mr. Blithers gafnijriankly
board·.

··■·
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ATWOOD

Editor* and

FORBES,

Proprtdort.
A. E. rOKBXe.

USOJUH M. ATWOOD.

ruuu :—SI-50 a year If paid strictly ta advance.
Otherwise #3.00 a year. Single copie· 4 cent».
All legal advertisement!
ADTumsKiuum:
Ji
are (Wen three consecutive Insertions for |1
of column. Special conIn
Inch
length
per
and
yearly
tracts made with local, transient
advertiser*.
electric
New type, T*st presses,
JOB Psnrmo
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combine to make this department of our business complete and popular.
—

βιχβυε copies.
Single copies of The Democrat are four cent·
caoh. They wlU be mailed on receipt of price by
or for the oonvenlence of patrons
the
on
single copies of each Issue have been placed
sale at the following places In the County :

publishers

South Paris,

Norway,
Ruckfield,
Paris Hill,
West Paris,

Howard's Drug Store.
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
Noyee Drug Store.
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster
Helen R Cole, Post Office.
Samuel T. White.

Coming Events.
Dec. 4-**— Annual meeting of Maine Live Stock
Breeders' Association, Maine Dairymen'·
Association, and Maine Seed Improvement
Association, Augusta.
Jan. i. 5, 4—Show of Western Maine Poultry
Association, South Paris.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Standard OH Co.
Brown, Buck A Co.
Tucker Harness Store.
H lue Stores.

Ζ. L. Merchant A Co.
bargains In Boots.
Christmas Will Soon Be Here.
Christmas Shopping.
For Sale.
Wood Sawing.
Entire Family Now Have Broad Tanlac Smile
For School Graduates.
Unshaken Testimony.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Notice of A ppointment.
Bankruptcy Notice.
Horses for Sale.

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINGS OF THB WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THB COUNTY.
Pari· Hill
rirat Baptist Church, &rv. β. W. r.HW,pas(or.
Preaching every 8unday at 10:45 A. M.
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service
at 7 ai
Prayer Meeting Thorny

thelaetrrfdaybeîore

730. Covenant Meeting
the lat Sunday of the month at i JO F. *· All
not etherwtae connected are oordlallv invited.

Hiram Heald «pent
Thankaglvlng Day with Mr. and Mr·.
Sydney Socle and friends In New GlouMr.

end

Mr·.

oester.

The Universal lit socials of last winter
will be continued the ooming seuon, the
first one to meet with Mr·. John Pierce
next Saturday afternoon at half-past two.
A cordial invitation is extended to all
ladies who wonld like to join In a few
boars of recreation.
Mr. and Mrs. O. ▲. Thayer, Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Thayer and two children,
Frances and Marble, were guests Thanksgiving of Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce.
Mrs. Mellie S. Brown Is with the
family of her brother in Bogota, N. J.
Mrs. J. N. Thompson has dosed her
borne bere and is spending the winter in
Portland.
Admiral and Mrs. Henry W. Lyon,
who bave been at tbe Hubbard House for
several weeks, ezpeot to leave this week
«
for Boston.
Mrs. Caroline F. Nieman is entertainiog one of ber sons who comes all the
way from Alaska, where he Is In tbe
government service, for a visit to bis
mother and sister in their new home.
P. S. Mason and orew have built a garage and made other Improvements at the
summer home of Mrs. Stella M. Lunt.
Benjie Doe was at Paris Hill the past
week, ooming from Portland to aocomInfant son
paoy the remains of an
brought bere for interment.
Thanksgiving guests at George M. Atwood's were Willem G. Harlow and Mr.
and Mra. Frank M. Owen of Dixfield.
The Thanksgiving party at Joseph B.
Cole's included Archie L. Cole and Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph C. Cole of South Paris
aod Mies Josephine Cole of Westbrook.
Mr. and Mra. Austin P. Stearns entertained for Thanksgiving Mr. and Mrs.
Stuart W. Goodwin of Norway, Mr. and
Mrs. Seward P. Stearns and Mr. and
Mra. Austin P. Stearns, Jr.
Regardless of the faot that so much of
tbe country has recently gone "dry,"
this part of tbe earth went deoidedly
wet on Thanksgiving Day and most of
the we? came from above.
Arthur J. Daniels of Berlin, Ν. H.,
spent Thanksgiving at tbe home of bis
brother, Alfred M. Daniels.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark P. Shaw entertained for Thanksgiving Mr. and Mrs.
Charles L. Sbaw of Brunswlok, Miss
Irene Locke of Norway, Arthur K. Sbaw
uf Brockton, Maas., and Henry L. Sbaw
of Island Pond, Vt.
and Mrs.
Mrs.
Chandler Garland
George Saunders and children, who bave
spent the summer at Loren B. Merrill's,
returned to their home in Boston lut

««Tuberculous" or "Tubercular"?
Distinction* between the words "tubercular," "tuberculous" and "tuberculosis" when used as adjectives are
pointed out by the National Association
(or the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis, in a bulletin recently issued.
Of the various words used to designate
some phase or other of the tuberculosis
movement, says the bulletin, the word
"tubercular" ie moat frequently misapplied. The term "tubercular" may be
used correctly only to describe conditions resembling tubercles, but not neoessarily caused by the tubercle bacillus,
the germ of tuberculosis.
Thus, if one says a certain individual Saturday.
is tubercular, he really Indicates that
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. B. Curtis and family
the person has a disease process mani- were the Thanksgiving dinner guests of
festing itself by tubercles or little lumps, Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Sbaw.
but it is not neceasarily tuberculosis. Tc
Mrs. M C. Snow and Miss Julia Snow
sav that the person has tuberculosis tbe
ate Thanksgiving dinner with Dr. and
adjective "tuberculous" is the correci Mrs. C. A. Stephens at The Laboratory,
word. It refers directly to diseased Norway Lake.
conditions caused by the tubercle bacilThe regular cirole supper will be servlus. Thus, when an institution for tu- ed at Cummings Hall on Tueeday evenberculosis recently labelled itself as ι ing. All are cordially invited to come
"tubercular sanatorium," it not only in- and bring something for tbe table·. It
dicated that the sanatorium was sick, bul is too bard for tbe supper committee to
that it was sick with something resem- solicit for anything except the essentials
bling tuberculosis. Tbe adjective "tu and they have to trust to tbe kindness
bercular" should be used very infre- and generosity of others for cake and
quent y.
pastry, and we all like a little bit of
The word "tuberculosis," the bulletin aweet to "top off with."
have
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harding
holds, may be used correctly as an ad
jective, modifying sanatorium, hospital, moved into tbe Witbam rent at South
nurse, etc. This Is in accord with the Paris instead of the Maxim Block.
common usage of such phrases as "tyMr. and Mrs. H. P. Hammond enterphoid hospital," "smallpox infirmary," tained for Thanksgiving Mr. and Mrs.
"Tuberculosis" may also be used, Ernest F. Sbaw and two children, Mr.
etc.
as it commonly is, as a noun, but the use
and Mrs. Bert Cole and Albert Jackson
of "tuberculous" or "tubercular" at and son.
noons without a modifying definite artiMrs. Louise Bird, who haa been oaring
went
cle, "tbe," is extremely doubtful.
for Mrs. Frank B. Hammond,
Since the anti-tuberculosis campaign Tuesday to Stearna Hill to care for Mrs.
is developing with such great rapidity, Clarence Stearns, who is not In good
Tbe National Association for the Study health.
and Prevention of Tuberculosis, is urgThe regular meeting of the Directors
ing all newspapers and other publica- of the Paris Hill Library Association
tions, as well as its own affiliated asso- will be held at Hamlin Memorial Ball
ciations to make proper use of the words Wednesday, Dec. 6, at 4 P. M.
"tuberculosis," "tuberculous" and "tuNewton and Elmer Cummings started
ΙμγλπΙιτ"
for Upton last Saturday morning on a

T. Eastman of Rockland,
boiler Inspector, committed
Maes.,
•niclde in a Pryeburg botel on the 25th
Weston
a

He bad been

deepondenr.

Frank Long of Bridgton, 60 years ol
age and a carpenter by employment, died
Monday from tbe effect· of poison taken
with suicidal intent.
He leaves a wife
and one dangbter.

Two banking institutions in Rockland,
tbe Rockland Trust Company and tbc
Security Trust Company, are to merge,
making one Institution witb assets ol
about two and one-third millions.

an

embankment, turning turtle, Sunday.

Dr. O'Brion was 44 years of
leaves no family.

age,

and

▲Ithongh a Chicago paper oloses tbe
hunting season in Maine Dec. 1, and lists
only one fatal accident in Maine, it la a

faot that in eigbt of tbe counties tbe season extends to Dec. 15, and it is also a
sad fact, as recorded by the newspapers
which have kept count, that the fatal
accidents in Maine already are sixteen in
number.

HU Ancestors Were to Blame.
Hon. W. M. Staple· tells tbe story that
one day last week, just before the Wilson
celebration, he was riding on Lower
Main Street and picked up a conpie of
youngsters who were evidently imbued
with the spirit of the coming celebration.
"We're going to oelebrate tonight,"
■aid one of them, in the coarse of the
conversation.
"Then yon must be a Democrat," said
Mr. Staple·.
"Ter bet your life we're Democrats,
ain't yon?" replied tbe spokesman.
"No.*2 said Mr. Staple·. "I'm a Republican." Then seeing tbe face· of bis
■mall passengers fall, be added in extenuation, "Ton we my grandfather was a
my father was a Republican
Republican,
and I'm a Republican."
'Oh, well, then you ain't ter blame"
wae tbe exouse which one of the young·
store bad for tbe extraordinary political
affiliations of their accommodating hoet.
—Bridgton New·.
Her· and There.

authority on tbe ooal situation
time ainoe said that the reason for

One
wme

tbe preeent high prloe

was

that

so

many

consumers had insisted upon having their
bios filled early in the season, oreating

A

Billy Sunday special train

will leave

at 6:30 A. M. Dee. 8, arriving In
Boston about 3 JO the same afternoon,
and η section In the tabernacle will be

Bangor

iseertsd for the Maine delegation.
duced ratee

on

tbe railroads.

Re-

Maine State Nnreee Association will
«eat on Monday, Deoeaber 11, 1915, at
t P. M. at Angnsta Général Hospital,
Angusta, Maine. Program, 'Tuberenlo-

Soolologloal Problem, " by Dr.
Qnbrlng, Portland, Ma.
»

Akers,

ing school

et Hartford, is
vacation at her home.

Mrs. 0. A. Burgees, who

spending
was

her

operated

at McCarty'a Hospital three weeka
ago, baa returned to ber borne.
Elmer Clough and family have moved
to Lewiaton.
Mra. Harvey Newton ia on the aick Hat.
Marion Learned is working at Gleuelon

lis.
El bridge Crooker of Bryant's Pond
waa in town recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Merrill are receiving congratulations on the birth of a

son.

QUbertville.
Merle Adams has gone to East Wilton
to work.
Elon Daily bas been working in Peru
the past week.
Mrs. Winnifred Foster Roberts was in
Lewiston last week.
J. C. Bicknell has been to Andover on
a

bunting trip.

A. H. Adama and brother Henry Adhave returned from a hunting trip

ama
fcn

Geo. W. Averill went to Bridgton SatMrs. Averill is still orltioally ill
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. W.

Roy Biob And

urday.

wife

of Pownal were

week-end guests of bis parents, Mr. sod
Mr·. ▲. G. Rich.
H. Cummings.
Persls Butler, who hM been very ill
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Cummings were
gaests of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Cummings witb asthma, is bettet.
C. H. Buck baa been entertaining bis
Thanksgiving Day.
Unclaimed letters In Paris poat offioe daughter and family.
Mrs. G. Albert Ellis and children, LilDec. lit:
Mrs. Mary I. BUI.
lian, Oliver and Eugene, were guests of
their aunt, Mrs. Clinton Ellis, Saturday.
Helen R. Cole, P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Kidder (formerly Vera

Andrew·)

on

are

reoeiving congratulation·

the birth of a son.

Mrs. Horaoe Worden is ill at the home
of her sister at "Norlands."
Perley Dyke had the misfortune to lose
a nice horse last week.
Kenneth, little son of Mrs. Battle
Crooker, is boarding at Mrs. Hutchinson's.
News of the marriage of Buth Henry
to Howard Hilller of South Paris baa
Tebbets, over Thanksgiving.
been reoeived in town. Mrs. Hilller
Mrs. Elmer Cummings and foar chil- lived in Gllbertville at one time, and is
dren were dinner gnests of her mother, well known bere.
Mrs. Lizzie Meader, at Bryant's Pond
Mrs. Levi Hackett fell down stairs reThursday.
cently and severely injured ber bead and
Will Goodwin and Howard Kelley spine.
gave a very pleasant danoeat Hotel Hall
Norway Lake.
Wednesday evening last. Charlie Conner and Harry MoNally of Albany were
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Tnoker and
the musicians.
Mr. and Mrs. David Flood of Norway
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chapman and Lake and Mr. and Mr·. Roswell Frost of
were
son
little
of Mechanio Falls
guests Prost Hill spent Thanksgiving week in
of his mother, Mrs. Walter Knight, last Parmln£ton with their obildren.
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. ▲. O. Bartlett entertained
Mrs. Clsra Howe of Hanover, who Is Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dunn, Miss Helen
with her daughter, Mrs. W. B. Rand, Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dunn and two
and has a nurse in attendance, is reportobildren, Wallaoe Dunn, Miss Bizby, and
ed to be improving in health.
▲. F. Bartlett.
Mr. and Mr·. Asa Frost entertained
Alton Frost of Portland and Mr. and
West Sumner.
Mrs. Garrison Doble is seriously 111 Mrs. Will Wood and two obildren of
with pneumonia.
She has a trained Brldgton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Flood apent
Dr. Staples of West Parla la atonrse.
Thanksgiving in North Brldgton, and a
tending her.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stetson ate din- party of four returned home with them
in the afternoon and attended the dance
ner with Mrs. Heald Snnday.
E. W. Doble of Buffalo, N. T., Is here at the club house. Several were kept at
with his mother. He was sent for on ao- home by the rain.
oount of her sickness.
Eaat Sumner.
9
James Paokard's little boy Is very siok
Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Atwood spent
at this writing. His grandmother PackThanksgiving with friends in Freeport.
ard Is with him.
Ezra Keene and family were guesta on
Charlie Barrows shot a deer that was
Thanksgiving day of S. Robinson and
in his field.
The grange gave a dance, and served wife.
Six young persons were admitted to
coffee, cake and Ice cream Thanksgiving
the Congregational church on Sunday,
night.
Nov. 96, and the sacrament administered
by the pastor, Rev. J. N. Atwood.
North Buckfield.
While Thanksgiving day cannot be
Mr. and Mrs. Washington Heald enter- oalled "dry," as in some of our states
tained Lester Varney, Mrs. Lydia Var- west, yet it awakened many pleasant
ney and Mrs. Ε A. Mason Thanksgiv- memories for wbiob alone we should feel
truly thaukfal. We enjoy national peace
ing.
Calvin Keene, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde and prosperity, and the turmoil and
Keene and family went to Sooth Paris to anxiety of a strenuous political campaign
la past. So let na sing—
Mr. Lather Wlnslow's.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith entertained Mo* aweetly
paaMd Thanksgiving Day
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bnswell and Arthnr
Around the old-time honored hearth,
The day when we oar homage pay
Hall of Bridgton.
To Him above who gave as birth.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Dunn and Mrs.
Sieotm.
Florence Heakfwere entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Rioker.
Dickvale.
Mr. and Mrs. George Holmes enterUnas Libby has gone Into the woods
tained Mr. and Mrs. Earle Holme·.
to work for Mr. Irish near Mnd Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. A mot. Foster. Mr. and
Manrloe Tracy hai gone to Woodatook
Mrs. Everett Pearson and daughter and
to visit his oonsln, Clarence Farnnm.
Clifton Hammond were at Mrs. Roaetta
Fred Stnrtevant of Be|ron was In the
Warren1·.

shortage for the email trade later.
Another authority says that the trouble
la that tbe consumers failed to pot in
tbeir ooal early as usual, thus crowding
all kbe delivery into a time late in the
season.
On one
point all tbe authorities
seem to be agreed, that the oonsumers
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hayden enterare reeponsible for the high price·.
Certain It is that the conan mers are the onee tained Emerson Tnoker.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bleknell enterwho are getting soaked.
tained Mrs. Jane Heald, Miss Gertrude
Willis 0. Record died at bis home in Bonney, Mrs. Martha Record, and
Turner laet Thursday, at tbe age of 49 George Spaulding and eon Don.
year·. Mr. Reoord was an interior decoWaahlngtoe Heald bad Buster, a horse
rator by trade, and formerly lived at that has been In the family many years,
Booth Paria for a while, and wae in tbe killed Wednesday. One more familiar
employ of the Parle Manufacturing Co. figure on the street gone.
He leaves a wife and two oblldreo.
a

I

Norman Sanborn haa moved hli family
Into Mm. Ethel Randall Sanborn'· rent
on Maeon Street.
Wedneeday evening a nnlon Think·giving eervloe waa held at tfae Congregational obnrob. Rev. T. 0. Chapman and

[een.

Snld MoAllleter baa moved her

rom

a

place Sunday.

I have reoently made a barrel of older,
the first one I ever made. I should like
to know how to keep It from beoomtng
sour.
I know of only one way, I. e.,
drink It np.

Thanksgiving aermon.

—

her oampnear

the Frank Chandler booie at
ffortb Lovell.
W. W. Dorgin baa sold aome of bla
lay to Lionel Trnndy, who la going to
□ore on tbe monotaln and take tbe
Kwrdera (or G. W. Adama.

ceeplog Id

Paragraphe

of New

England

ItfpMuiaKEicnraiiMit
Urged 1) MM P. Thou.

Nowa.

CREDIT MUST BE IMFMVED

Harry Willard, 5, was run over Br
* horse-drawn track and killed at
Mllford, Mass.

of Transportation PaellftlM
Necessary to Soouro Relief Prom
High Coat of Living May Thua Bo
Provided Por by tha Railroad·.

Increase

Edward Kelley of Chelsea, Maaa.,
crushed to death beneath the
wheels of an auto tuck.
was

Washington, Nov. 28.—A new policy
Superintendent of Schools Join D.
of
was
government railroad regulation,
of
Chester
W.
Nahant, Mass.,
based on constructive principles of
killed by an auto truck at Boston.
helpfulness and encouragement instead
A piece of beefsteak lodged In the
of upon principles of repression and
throat of Walter P. Burleigh, 61,
punishment, was urged by Alfred P.
and he choked to death at TUton,
counsel for the Railway ExecuThorn,
Ν. H.
tives' Advisory Committee, the first
An error In printing the ballots uaed witness on behalf of the railroads be*

Thanksgiving Day was very rainy and
detained some at home who bad arranged otherwise.
Among those who
were entertained In town were Rev. and
Mrs. D. A. Ball at Dr. Wheeler's; Mr.
and Mrs. Mosher and daughter of South
Paria at E. D. Stllwell's; Mr. and Mrs.
I. L. Bowker of Portland with her
parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Rosooe Tuell; Mr.
and Mrs. Levi Shedd and Mrs. Clara Ryder at P. C. May bow's; Mrs. Clara Ridloo and Mra. Dora Jackaon at L. H.
Pen ley's; and Mrs. Emma Mann and
Maford Mann of Norway at A. H.
Mann's. Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ridlon were
with ber father, E. W. Penley.
Perhaps the largest dinner party entertained here was at Mr. and Mrs. E.
D. Curtis', where about thirty guests
were present, among whom were Mr.
and Mra. D. H. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs.
George Curtis and ohildren of North
Paris, Mr. and Mrs. James Curtia, Miss
Ella Curtis, Rev. and Mra. L. W. Grundy,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Curtis and sons
Merton and Linwood.
Κβν. aarab Robinson ana motber, Mrs.
Bell, were entertained at S. T. White's.
Among tboie who went away were the
pnbllo school teachers, who went to their
homes excepting Misa Wall, who went
to Spriogvale; Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Mann
with Mrs. Mann's father, Leslie Newell,
in Sumner:
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Day
to Everett Robbing' in Snmner; C. A.
Bacon's family and Mrs. J. H. Dunham
to Fred Dnnham's at North Paris.

BLUE STORES

with
subordinate obligation or sfcurliy
no assurance

to

support it

of

a

surplus of earnings

Unes of in"Sixth, Other competlttr·
attractions.
superior
vestment present
is
"Seventh. The railroad business
instead
largely controlled by political

Are You Going To Do Your
Christmas Shopping Earl)

of business considerations.
Look Forward, Not Baok.
has
"We may debate about what
said
caused the present conditions,"
about
Mr. Thom, "but we cannot debate
President
what the people need. The
must look
has taken the view that we
'make a
forward In this matter and
in
fresh assessment of cliyumstances'

minute and then rush and fret aboo,
Or wait until the teat

A Clothing Store Is Really the
Place to But Men's Presents

that
There you find the articles

order to deal helpfully and Intelligentare
ly with the problem. Abuses busirailroad
In
the
more
no
prevalent
business
ness today than In any other
humanely conducted. The great question now Is whether the existing sysretem of regulation gives the public
liable assurance of sufficient pfesent
end future railroad facilities.
"Those who oppose any change must
make their appeal on the ground that
the present systems assure the public

Nature

trips

us

«

Blues, Grays, $1
j

T-r

to

(JlOtlling
many

articlea

more

an

SOUTH PARIS,

very often a
Union Suit» for
50c
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50^

piece

to you if

you'll

look.

it

Noyes Co.

NORWAY

βττο"Λ.

in Ladies'

8-inch

$6.00
Brown Viol Kid, High Heel,
6.00
Brown Bueeia Calf, High Heel,
6.00
Brown Bueeia Calf, Low Heel,
White Kid Τομ» Patent Vamp, High Heel, 6.50
6.00
Black Vici Kid, High Heel,
6.00
Black Vici Kid, Low Heel,
4.00
Black Vici Kid, High Heel,
4.00
Black Gun Metal, High Heel,

These prices are low when quality is considered, u:
they will surely be much higher. A pair of these bora
would make a very acceptable Christmas present Call at:
( lee them.
WE PAY POSTAGE ON ALL MAIL MATTEB

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY. MAINE

Telephone 88-2

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.
Christmas Only About Three
Weeks Ahead of Us.
The immediate approach of the Holiday season tend»
suggest that as little delay as possible be allowed to in·
tervene before the purchase of
gifts is made.

to

Stocks

Assembled Make

Rapidly Being

Gift Selection Easy.

making

For your dearest relation and your very best friend»
anything be better than something you have made
with your own hands?
Even if it is only a pretty worked initial or a simple
design it will be known as "your own handiwork."

Just Received
An Attractive Assortment of
Stamped Articles
in which

profite:

an

salary/plan

fancy stitches may follow explicit direction» or
original color scheme be worked out by the individual.
Sweet Grass Novelties

Delightful of themselves and even more charming
when beautiful silks and ribbons transform them into the
most

tempting articles.

Art Cretonnes
and similar fabric·
than ever before.

beautiful

art

over and you have the best

choice.

ware

,

our

coloring

fashioned from

everything

silks.

The

delicacy of some patterns with the bold, smart
it i*
of others will illustrate the wide
variety which
good fortune to offer for selection and priced in many

instance·

at a

les·

price than their true worth.

Ready-to-Wear Department
All of our

reduced

prices.

new

fall and winter suits offered

at

greatly

$19.50 and $33.50 suits priced
$!7·οο and $18.00 suits priced···*··*···,··*·····*1'^0
l0*9°
$15*00 and $16.00 auit· priced*
WINTER COATS.

which enable us
special values at $6.50
coat·

to
to

Every
offer

$37.00

receive
assortment
good

week
a

we

ncW

each.

ONE PRIOE 0A8H 8T0RE.

NORWAY,

picked

I

is all in and in a few day* will be die-

—

are

and

designs

Our Christmas stock of Ohlna and Glass1

Very beautiful bags

design

Fancy Ribbons

SHOPPING

are

artistic in

ready-to-hand for their manufacture in our complete asof
sortment of drapery materials,
including short lengths

Christmas

Buy now. Buy before the stocks

are more

cretonne and the clever needlewoman will find

SOUTH PARIS

——-■

Ν. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
South Paris, Main·

—

given

to have it here for

Bargains

up when we stmt.

The name—Doaa'a Inspires oonfldenee-Doan'a
B Idaey Pills for kidney HI·. Doaa's Ointment
t, <r akin llohlng. Doan's Regnlete for a mttd
li xattve. 8okf st all drag Mme·.

ι

appeal

F. H.

PaiieTmÇomy
jlSlNEj

J

1

ted»,

SUITS, OVERCOATS, MACKINAWS
ODD TROUSERS, FUR COATS «

garment

over.

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKTCELD. MAINS.

■

Dr. Thomas' Souctle OIL Fine for eat·*
b urns, bruises. Should be kept la every hostt.
■ e sad 60c.

early,

Clothing-^^r^r;^
Christmas. Think

Custom

Price Co. custom

■mniimiuummiiiiimiininiiiiniiMiimmiiimmiiiiimiiitttwwmiwwiwwmia

f

Parsers, meehanles. railroaders, laborers, rely

lot

could

J

ι

to

values and ηή*

a

All Who Sew and Embroider

H

0]

We by»,

25c and 50c.

at the old

bought

A present that is

n

,

garment.

Pond.
alarm Driver Lynch lost control ot
Russell C. Adams Is at the home of the machine and drove it into a
his father, Capt. Charles Adams, in crowd.
Four-year-old Eva Eavenna
Philadelphia, and will not make bis trip was so seriously injured that the
to Spain, as annonnoed recently.
Capt.
Adams Is suffering from an Injury re- died.
HE greatest bulwark against the indigence of
ceived while In Afrloa, and will be un·
Seven dental offices at Salem,
able to take charge of bis vessel, the Mass., were robbed of amounts ot
old age or the financial drain caused by ft
John B. Biemlller, for the present.
and platinum varying in value
gold
protracted illness is a bank account. If joa
Jaokson & Smith bave purobased the
from $15 to $200. The thieves were
are a business man
if
stock
of
H.
E.
Llttlefleld
and
also
big
livery
ofleased tbe Dudley stable. The new pro· frightened away from three other
you are an employee with a fine
prletors took charge of the business fices.
to lay aside a certain sum weekly. Then
Deo. 1st.
if
the rainy day comes along it will find
John B. Foster Is away for a week's
Nine persons were badly Injured as
visit at his old home in Amherst, Maine. the result of being struck by flying
you prepared.
A basket ball team bas been organized
In times of stress you'll find that your bank account
itones, following the dynamiting of
here among the high school boys.
is your friend. You can look the world in the eye.
insafe walls of the
Jordan
block,
Donald Jaokson has leased the bouse
The man with a bank account looks better, feels bette,
above tbe Allen store owned by Mrs. Ed- Wllllmantlc, Conn., which had been
is better than the man without a bank account. Wo
win Andrews. '*"
jutted by Are.
The town sohools have all closed extransact all kinds of banking business.
While crossing the track in front of
cept tbe high school, which will continue ι train, Robert Bell, 60, in charge ot
The sohools will
one week longer.
SEE US ABOUT ΔϋΓ ACCOUNT TODAY.
Ae yard at the Mansfield, Mass.,
open again Jan. 2. Leslie Abbott bas
was
instruck
and
*ailroad
been engaged as janitor at the high
station,
sobool building.
He leaves a widow
stantly killed.
George W. Waterhouse is taking ind thirteen children.
charge of the pumping station during
The entire student body of New
the absenoe of Edwin Jordan, who was
oalled to Auburn by the serious Illness îampshire college, to the number of
We pay 2 per oent interest on check account of $500 and oyer, on ereo
of his mother.
< 100, turned out and drained the athetic field and built new bleachers.
Interest oredited to your account last of every month.
hundreds.
Brownfleld.
Tbe young women contributed their
A very comfortable Thanksgiving.
! hare by preparing the noonday meal.
8avlngs Department Conneoted with
Rain Is now in session.

Mrs. Raobel Durgln Is staying with
The New Hampshire Episcopal conher sister, Mrs. Almlra McDonald.
tention voted down a proposition to
Prof. Files, prlnoipal of Cornish High ,
idmlt women as delegates and voted
Sobool, and family, spent the week-end , ο
put into the constitution a proviwith Mr. and Mrs. Irving Linsoott.
A housekeeper in this village took ad- 1 sion that delegates must be "men"
vantage of it being near Thanksgiving ι rho are "communicants in good
tan ding."
Wednesday, and made thirty pies.
Thanksgiving ball Wednesday evening at Town Hall.
( 'ONSTIPATION CAUSES BAD SKIN
Mrs. Elmer Thompson of New Tork is
A doll and pimply skin la doe to a
her
son
and
vil·
In
this
visiting
family
bowel movement. Correct this'
laggisb
!age.
olear your oomplexlon
Mrs. Alloe Frink fell on some ice hurt- onditlon and
Dr. King's New Life Pills, '/his
I rlth
log her severely.
illd laxative taken at bedtime will as·
Miss Luolnda Wentworth and many
ure yon a (nil, free, non-griping move·
others are suffering from severe eolds.
;
lent In the morning.. Drive ont the
Mrs. Sarah Harnden remains very
nil, llatless feeling resulting from over·
feeble.
»aded Intestine· and sluggish liver. Get
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Quint of Kexar
bottle todsy. At all druggists, 25c.
Falls are spending a few days with Mr.
Quint's sister, Mrs. Rebeoca Blake.
MAKE CHILDREN FRETFUL
Hiram 8eavey Is quite 111 at the bome rOBMS
If your ohlld oris· out In sleep, Is ner·
of Wo. Brooks, one of the selectmen of
*
one, pony and listless, he may be a vie·
this town.
Im of worm·. Begin treatment at onoe
ι rlth Kickapoo Worm Killer. This candy
Hiram.
ixatlve In tablet form kills the worm
On Sunday, the 26th, Rev. Frederlo
" nd remove· It qalokly and easily. Don't
Banister preaobed at the Congregational
ermlt your ohlld's development to be
oburob on Thanksgiving. At a cburob
* starded by the oontlnaed draining of his
same
a
letter
was
day,
meeting held the
Get Klokapoo Worm
worms.
read proposing to strengthen a weak 3 Itallty by
1
25o.
at
parish In or near Newhall, by readjust· 311er your druggist,
It Mothers Omljr Kmw.
Ing several other parishes, uniting Limington and etandlsb; Cornish ana East Mother Gray'· Sweet Powders for Children
Bad Stomach,
Baldwin; Hiram and Sebago. The Hiram J ϋΐβτβ Fererlshnesa, Headache.
Dlaoiders, move sad regulate the
church veted against tbe obange unanl- j eethlng
owe!· aed destroy worms. They break ap
mously. Our pastor, Mr. Banister, baa 0 >lda In M houra. Osed by mothers lor M years.
Mo. Sample Hun. Address,
given faithful servioe and good satlsfac· 1{ η Druggists,Co..
4840
loibsrôray
UsBor, H. T.
tlon.

we

$6.00.

00 to

$1.00, $1.50 and $a.oo. Two

While a chemical engine at Bev-

responding

assortment.

gift too.
Unaerwear—^nsiblesuits

Me., from the effects of Inwhen he was attacked
received
juries
by a buck deer which he had cared
for during the past four years.
was

of first.

thought

is

large stock

A

j.

^

SWe8XerS"""because

bnrn,

Bryant's

*·

need.

to 50c.
and colored, silk, linen, cotton, 5c

second increase since June 1.
John F. Stanley, 78, died at Au-

erly, Mass.,

nn

really

men

Handkerchiefs—"™ TrtE ffis

of the continued adequacy
portation facilities. If they do not, no
argument based on the desirability of
he present dual system of regulation

-Emerson.

Always

UeCKWeftr"""iplendid

days

tlons bearing fixed charges.
cemetery at Alton, Ν. H.,
"Fifth, The Investor must accept a
The Naumkeag Steam Cotton comIncreased
has
Mass.,
Salem,
pany,
the wages of 1300 employes, on an
This Is the
average of 7 percent.

y

•T

of trans-

will be accepted by public Judgment
The question of 'states' rights' Is not
In the national election waa found hy fore the Newlands Joint Committee on
involved. If the regulation of transporthe secretary of state of New Hamp- Interstate Commerce, which has insti- tation facilities privately owned should
shire.
tuted a general inquiry into the prob- fail government ownership must folEugene Sullivan waa killed at lems of railroad regulation.
low, and then all power of the states
"It is proposed by the joint résolu· over the railroads would disappear.
Springfield, Mass., when a touring
"to
car struck a dumpcart Sullivan was tion of Congress,' said Mr. Thorn,
"Let us debate this question, then,
go into a comprehensive study of the not upon any mere theory or Jealousy
driving.
whole subject of transportation, to as to the distribution of governmental
Mrs.
Agnes Collard, mother of
make a new assessment, after 29 years
issue of
at
suicide
committed
power, but upon the large
eight children,
of its history, its presof
in
experiment,
interest
requires
what the public
Haverhill, Mass., by means of asent conditions and its future needs.
of the assurance of adequate
respect
phyxiation.
The railroads accept the view that reff·
transportation service."
Daniel Carrigan of Mllllnocket, ulation is a permanent and enduring
SwMtsning.
Me., 60, was shot and killed byEllaa part of government in America and
when
Simon, a woodchoppper, who mlatook that the first duty of the carriers is to
Many people can remember
him for a bear.
That duty is to afford brown sugar was practically the only
the public.
found it to
Motion picture shows under the di- reasonable facilities on reasonable kind in use. The pioneers
There are even today
tasle.
this
and
at
reasonable
their
terms
and
rates,
Brockton
the
of
rect supervision
where white or loaf sugar has
Women's club is the latest Brockton, must be done before any private inter· places
seen on the table or in the
been
never
ests can be considered."
Mass., Innovation.
kitchen.
Certainty, Safety and Sufficiency.
Rev. Robert J. Elliott, pastor of
As for sorghum sirup, that thick and
Mr. Thom contended that the real inchurch,
First Congregational
the
sweet product, it was used not only in
is in being assured
Revere, Mass., filed a suit for di- terest of the public
coffee or tea, but on pancakes and
of certainty, safety and sufficiency of
vorce against his wife.
warm biscuit It was not half as bad
transportation facilities, rather than In as it sounds. Molasses in coffee was
The Bangor and Aroostook and the
The first consideration of the
rates.
also common. We can also remember
Maine Central Railroad companies
Is to obtain transportation facllipublic
the widow's advice to the minister
filed suits to test the validity of the
What the cost Is, is in reality a who called to take dinner:
ties.
law.
A damson eight-hour
second consideration, he said.
"Have some more 'lasses in your cofThe passenger steamer Bey State,
Mr. Thom proposed an Increase of fee, Mr. Grimes. Have some more
Me., transportation facilities as a method 'lasses. 'Twuuldu't be none too good
wrecked at Cape Elizabeth,
Sept. 23, broke up under the effecta of securing relief from the high cost for you If 'twas all 'lasses."
of strong southeast winds.
of living. "There have been less than
It is not α long step backward from
The Christmas tree industry In 1,000 miles of new railroad construct- sugar to sorghum, from electric lights
Vermont is now at its height. Hun- ed in the United States during the past to candles, from petroleum to whale
dreds of carloads of trees will be year," he said, "less than in any year oil.—Syracuse Post-Standard.
since 1S48, except the period of the
shipped In the next few weeka.
War. and yet the cost of living is
Civil
Mill*p«d··.
Henry L. Merritt, 50, editor and
owing to a shortage of
advancing
The little creature which possesses
daily
a
artist, and for the past seven yeasra
suppHes which might be remedied by the distinction of having more legs
member of the editorial staff of tne
access to new areas of prothan any other animal le that which
securing
Boston.
Boston American, died at
duction.
belongs to the family of insects known
A pretentious swimming pool will
as millepedes or thousand footed.
Mutt Be Improved.
Çredlt
be erected by Mrs. W. Harry Brown,
There are several different species of
'This leads to the consideration as to
wife of a Pittsburg millionaire, at a whether railroad credit Is as good as these, but they all possess the common
of having segmented
cost of 160,000, at Beverly, Mass.
the public Interest requires. It Is Im- characteristic
Is proThe American steamship Alaskan possible for railroads to earn enough bodies, each segment of which
vided with its own pair of feet These
sailed from Boston with one of the to supply the necessary new facilities
are set so closely along the body as to
largest cargoes yet taken from the from current revenue. They must he
resemble balrs, and when they move
Investors
can·*
credit.
from
French
the
for
governStates
United
provided
one after auother with perfect regunot be coerced, but must be attracted."
ment.
larity the effect Is precisely the same
rail·
Âmong the conditions affecting
An oil atove cost the life of Hugo
small scale as that of a field of
Investors he on a
deter
which
road
credit
O'Donnell, caretaker of a group of
oats undulating under the Influence of
the
mentioned
following:
cranberry bogs at Bryantville, Maaa.
the wind. Some species of millepedes
"First, Railroad revenues are not
The stove set fire to O'Donnell'a
have as many as 350 separate and discontrolled by Investors, but are fixed
tinct legs. They are all perfectly harmshanty.
and limited by governmental authority
As a penalty for stoning and caua- and not by one but by several govern- less.
lng Injury to two children, Leonard mental authorities, which do not recogTH· First Phoenix.
Crowder, 10, was sentenced at Lynn, nize responsibility for assured resuite
Legend tells us that the first phoenix
Mass., to throw 1000 stones at the .ο investors and are uncoordinated.
"Second, Railroads cannot control was born in the garden of Eden and
city dump.
had its nest In a great red rose, the
cannot and does
Samuel Chalmera and John B. and the government
When
first rose that ever bloomed.
not limit the expense account
found
were
Boyne, two elderly men,
the angel drove Adam and Eve out of
of
The
regusystem
present
"Third,
dead in a rooming house at Holyoke,
a spark of fire fell from the
lation is based on a policy of regulatlo j paradise
Death was due to aoddental
Maes.
and not on a policy of angel's fiery sword and burned up the
and
correction
mi
oanhvYlatlOTl
phoenix and bis nest. Out of the ashes
helpfulness and encouragement
84, a Lynn,
Dana Β. Watson,
"Fourth, The outstanding obligations sprang a glorious bird, which also lived
Mass., Civil war veteran, was burled of the railroads have already exceeded 500 years before mysteriously burning
In the grave he dug for himself a few the financial rule of safety and Involve Itself, at ever}· recurrence of which a
lot In the a disproportionate amount of obllga· new pboenlx Is said to arise.
ago in his family

Two oar loads of cans arrived Friday
to be used at the corn shop next year,
and two more are expected very soon.
And many oar loads are to follow.
Mlaaes Ella and Clara Berry are having
a very handsome bungalow built on Pioneer Street by H. A. Bacon and help
from Bryant Pond.

WUaon'a Mills.
Lawrence and Fawn Llttlehale with
Leoa Bennett as obaaffeur have gone to
Aagusta to oonsnlt the State Land
Agent. Tbeywlll also visit Mrs. Lillian Brooke and M re. Arthur MoGlbbon
Mrs. Isabelle Swallow, 5. E. Besasy at Lewlatoa before returning.
The U. 8. Postal Department recently
and famlly were entertained ThanksgivBobert Storey hae returned home from posted a notice In Hiram poet office that
ing at A. 3. Beaaey'a. Kenneth Samp- the lake, whect be bat been at work for unless a candidate for postmaster was
John Bewey.
son at S. J. Speeding*·.
presented on or before Dee. 7th, the
M. Epstein was la town the firet of the offioe would be liable to be dlsoontlnued.
Roy Buswsil and friend have been al
week with hla usual line of goods.
his home here.
It was established about 1803. Albert F.
Mrs. D. C. Bennett has returned home Berry of East Hiram has been aoting
Mrs.
Isabella Swallow vlalted her
from
ker
to
ni
East
0.1.
and
Lswlstoa and South postmuter slaoe tbe resignation of Geo.
Wether,
trip
Tamer,
«lia,
Paris.
Sumner reeantiy.
0. Bray.and bas served the public faithbaa
the
School oommenoaa Dae. II 1er
Graee LioaaH
finished bar season's fully. We are glad to know that Mr.
winter ten·.
Latin Spnnldlng will work fer Mia B. 8. Bennett, and has re- Setb C. Cletaone has ooneontod to take
turned to hor boms.
the offioe.

■

North Lovell to

goods

lugar Hill.
Seth Harrlman baa moved hit good·
rom bis honae here and gone to bouie·

Rev. J. H. Little aaaiated In tbe opening
aervloe. and Rev. W. C. Onrtie preaohed

Mlaa Annie Maaon baa oloaed her
honae and will apend the winter In Port*
land.
Mr·. Bllerj Wheeler and granddaughter Ethel spent several day· in Oxford
with friend·.
Mr. and Mra. Daniel Haa tinge have
oloaed their home and atarted for Felamere, Fla., to apend the winter.
Tbe village aoboola oloaed laat Friday
for a vacation of two weeka. The town
aohooll will be oloaed odIj one week.
Miaa Alloe Lane la enjoying a vaoation
of two weeka with friend·.
Miaa Iona Tlbbetta came from Qorham
Normal Sohool to apend the vaoation
with ber parente.
Miaa Pbllbriok ia spending her vaoation at her borne In Livermore Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gunther and
son spent Thanksgiving in Masaaohnaetta
with Mra. Gunther'a parenta.
Mr. and Mra. Arthur Donglaaa were
Rev. Ralph Underwood, the Country Minister,
Harold Gammon the gaeata of Mr. Hill of Norway, Mra.
Gregory Heath, of the World at Large,
Donglaaa* father.
Richard Damon
Ivan Arno baa been in Bethel to apend
Jud Pardoe, A Wreck on the Ocean of Life,
Carrie
Israel Gammon a few daya with bla mother, Mra.
Timothy Hodd, Who had rather Whittle than Arno.
Merle Gammon
Work
Mr. and Mrs. Elmon Jordan of MeDeacon Potter, Just a trifle Deaf,
were gneata of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Waterman obanio Falls
William Henry
Ralph Ressey Harry Jordan and all dined with Mr. and
Wlllard Conant Mrs. Ira Jordan Thanksgiving.
Tom Sparrow
Carroll Hatchlnson
Mr. rilklna, An Ofllcer
Oonld Academy closed Wednesday for
Helen Burleigh. From the City—WUme Bryant
a recess until
Jeruaha Jane Jodklna, The Postmistress,
Monday. Tbe students
and teachers many of tbem spent tbe reMart η Waterman
Boxy, A Freeh Air Kid
homes.
Hazel Palmer cess at their
Granny Grlmea
Mildred Turner
Wednesday evening Mr. Robert Sanfanny, A Maid
born and Mlaa Ethel M. Randall were
tiebrtfn.
united In marriage by Rev. T. C. ChapOn Friday, 24tb, at the oloae of acbool man at the Metbodlat parsonage. Mrs.
in diatrict No. 8, there waa a little enter- Sanborn baa been an aaaiatant In the
tainment. A flue program with alnging Bethel post office for some time, and Mr.
by the children, followed by refresh- Sanborn la a rural mail carrier. Both
ments.
Nearly all the parents were have a host of friends who extend hearty
present Although this was the first congratulations.
Mrs. W. O. Straw, accompanied by
sohool taught by Miss Alioe Bumpus, it
will atart for Felswaa a great aucceaa, and all are sorry ahe Miaa Mary Wiley,
will be unable to teaoh next term.
mere, Fla., Monday, to spend the winter.
The first of a series of entertalnmenta
C. B. Hawkea of Boston was the week•to be given in Bethel by Robert Dempend guest of Miss Tripp.
Η. E. Stearna waa in Boaton this week ster of Buffalo waa given at Mr. Upson's
music room Thursday evening. Deon buaineaa.
On Tuesday evening a reception waa spite tbe rain the music room*was filled
given to the new pastor, Rev. Mr. Grif- to Its utmost capacity. Mr. Dempster
ia from Buffalo, N. T., and la a profesfiths.
A. M. Richardson was in Waterville sional actor and coaoh. He was assisted
and Augusta this week.
byiMr. Everett Davis, beet amateur actor
Frank Pike is visiting Alton Hlbbs.
InTortland, Miss Jeanette Emerson of
Norman Richardaon waa at home for Portland, fancy and claaslo danoing, Miss
Hayes of Portland, acoompaniat. Mr.
Thankagiving Day.
Prof. Marriner is at Welle Depot for a Dempster has bad great soocess in Portfew daya.
land, and It la a great privilege to Bethel
Quite a number of atudeeta went home people to be able to attend a series of
for Thankagiving. Thoae who do not go entertainments of each high merit.
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Curtis spent
are alwaya aure of a good dinner at the
Home.
Tbankagiving In Auburn with Dr. Buker
Mr. and Mrs. Atwood entertained Mrs. and family.
The annual Christmas sale and supper
Atwood'a mother and aiater, Mra. and
Misa Dixon from Portland.
by the Ladies' Club will be held Deo. 7
This is surelj a day to be thankful one at Qarland Chapel. The ladies have
has a home to stay in and a contented made a great effort to make thla tbe best
ever held.
disposition.
Gilbert Tuell and little daughter FranThe rain has taken the last bit of
cea
from Massachusetts are with bis
snow, and it seems more like spring.
Miss Columbia Bumpus is at A. 6. parenta, Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Tuell, for a
week's visit.
Bowman's.
F. S. Chandler haa been oonflned to
Mr. and Mra. Fred Sturtevant were at
his home by illness slnoe bis retnrn from
A. M. Richardson's for the day.
Tarmoutb.
Andover.
West Parla.
Miss Annie
who has been teach-

Locke's Mills.
C. B. Tebbets sod family, also Letter
Tebbete spent Thanksgiving with their
mother. Μη. E. L. Tebbete, St Auburc.
Mr*. Clara Brown went to Portland
Tbe first tbln ioe fatality of the season Tuesday to spend m few weeks with her
occurred at Augusta Tuesday, wbeo sister, Mrs. M. E. Cole, and her daughter,
Harold Harding of that city, nine years Mrs. Belle Chase.
Fred Morton went to Auburn Wednesof
was drowned by
breaking
age,
tbrongb while skating on the Kennebec. day to be with his sister, Mrs. E. L.

Dr. James H. O'Brion, a Portland dentist, received fatal injuries, and another
man was seriously hurt, when tbe automobile in whiob they were riding on the
Spurwink road skidded and went over

were entertained
Dey were Mr. end

here on Thanksgiving
Mr·. Kirkpatrick from Old Orohard with
Mr. end Mre. George Klrkpatrlok; Mr.
end Mre. Mejo of 8outh Fortlend bj Mr.
end Mra. W. C. Allen; H. H. Ward well
end femily of Week Paria by Mr. end
Mre. C. M. Irish; Mr. end Mrs. W. L.
Buck of Sect Samner bj Mr. end Mre. 0.
8. Child·; H. H. Hell of New Tork by
Mies 8. P. Hell.
Mr. end Mr·. H. ▲. Irish were with
Mr. end Mr·. Allen Iriih In Beth; Mr.
end Mre. W. M. Rioker with Mre. Cerrle
Riokerin Sebetta·; Mr. end Mre. R. L.
Gardner with Mr. end Mre. Rogene
Venghen in Watervllle: Mr. end Mre. A.
P. Warren with J. L. Young, Turner.
L. M. Irieh end family dined with Mr.
end Mrs. C. C. Withingtoo; Josle Sbew
with H. F. Flake and family; Mr·. Carrie
Rawaon and Mi·· Dudley with Mr. and
Mre. H. F. Rawaon; Mr. and Mr·. Ν. E.
Morrill with Mr. and Mr·. A. T. Cole.
"The Country Minister" was played
Friday night at Odd Fellowe Hell by the
Seniors of the high sohool to a good
house. The proceeds will help to pay
the expensea of the olaaa to Waahington
in the apring. Caet of the play waa as
followa:

hunting trip.

Maine Mews Notes.
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Among those who

NEW POLICY NEEDED
IN GOVERNMENT
MILWAUONTROL

North Stoaebam.
I. A. Andrew· went to Norway Wedleaday to oarry Game Warden Barker,
nd brought back Sarah and Mnriel Mo·

Bethel.
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The party included F.
ner Tuesday.
Miyberrv, A F. Waterbouse, A.
Martin, D H. Waterbouse and F.
Stroat of Poland, and E. C. Jordan

L.
W.
B.

Somm off the

Fred S. Brown and family of Norwt;
the gQMti at J. H. Ska art'·. Tb
Boaton.
Brown· ar· staying with the 8tnarts fo
*
WHIM PCOPLK XKJOTXD THX OBKAT th· present ontll their new houae In Noi
Ρτ· "· M. Houghton will spend tt *
way It finlihed.
winter at W. B. Edwards'.
HOME FESTIVAL.
Gueata et Walter L. Gray'· were hi
Judge Ε. M. Stevens of Lynn. Mftsi
parente, Mr. and Mr·. William L. Gray
le a guest ftt A. S. Morse's.
J. Harold Neal vu with hi· mother Id MIm
Carolyn Gray, Ml·· Marlon Gray
The Philatheaa will meet to sew wit ^ Auburn.
and Mr·. Gertrude Gray and daugbte
Mrs. Eva Merrill
MIm Nina M. Butterfleld spent the Thelm· of Lewleto·.
Tueeday Afternoon.
Sumner Whitney of Harrison was ^ recess at her home in Baldwin.
Mi we· George and Lanra Deane ο
guest at J. P. Richardson's over Sunday
MIm Dorla Rankin ipent the eohool re· Old Orchard were guests et F. ▲. Tay
lor'·, end Ml·· Phyllis Taylor was a
oeu at her home in Woodford*.
The Delta Alphas will meet with Mil
borne from Portland, all remaining foi
Harold Cole at her home Tbnrsda
Mr. and Mr·. J. J. Murphy epeot the the rest of the week.
γ
evening
day with relative· in Lewiston.
A family part? et Mr·. D. M. Rlohard
Misa Doris Cnlbert and Miss Viol ι
M lea Ruth Jameaon waa at her home •on'i Included Mr. and Mrs. Mark Β
Walton have gone to Sanford where the
Richardson and three daughter·, Mr. an<
j in Corniah for the aobool reees·*
have employment.
Mr·. H. A. Morton, and Ml·· Eatherlm
Mr·. L. C. Morton dined with the fan·
Wight of North Brldgton.
Mrs. M. A. Millett and Miss Ren ι II; of her ion. Clarence O. Morton.
Mr. and Mr·. J. F. Plummer weri
Tribou went Monday morning to Bostoi 1
Mr. Alloe P. Thayer and MIm Grace with Dr. and Mre. C. A.
for a stay of a week.
8tephem at tb<
Thayer were guests at L. 8. Billing·1.
at Norway Lake. Mrs. M
Laboratory
The Sunday School cabinet of th
Dr. D. M. Stewart and family dined C. Snow and Mies Julia Snow of Parli
Methodist church will meet at th
Hill were alto guest· there.
with Mr. and Mra. Edwin S. Maxwell.
parsonage Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mre. J. B. K»nney entertainec
with
Mr. and Mra. Fred E. Hall dined
The Ladies' Social Union of the Uni
their daughter, Mr·. Mildred Fox o:
versalist church will meet in the ohurcl Mr. Hall's mother, Mra. Juatina Hall.
Lewiston, and their son·, Hobart A
parlor Wednesday at 2:30 P. M.
Philip JonM waa at home from Port- Kenney and family, and Mr. and Mrs,
Ernest L. Kenney of Gardiner.
Miss Catherine 6. Briggs, snperin land with hie parent· for the holiday.
tendent of nurses in Talitha Cnml Hoa
Mr. and Mr·. Alton Jacobs entertained
The party with Mr·. Cora S. Brlggi
pital, Boston, arrived Friday for a visi Mr. and Mrs. Ε. H. Perry of Lewiiton.
inoluded Dr. and Mr·. Carl S. Brigga
at her home he»e, and will
probably re
Chester A. Roblneon of Port Huron, Mrs. Kate Llnder, Mr. and Mrs. Alberi
main till after Christmaa.
Mr·
N. T., waa a guMt at Albert D. Park'·. E. Dean and daughter Dorothy,
Ellen Blake and Mr·. Elizabeth Edgerly
The Rev. U. G. Humphrey from Cln
Mr. and Mre. Ralph R. Butt· were
cinnati will preach at Deering Memoria
Miss Frances Chapman wa· with bei
with relative· of Mra. Butt· in Portland.
Church next Sunday morning.
Mr
parent·, Mr. and Mrs. Β. N. Chapman,
Humphrey is a speaker of considerabli
George Woodaum of Poland was the returning Saturday to ber teaching in
note and all will want to hear blm.
guest of his alster, Mra. Danie E. Dress- Oakland. Mrs. M. W. Harriman and
son of Bethel were also Thanksgiving
Howard W. Shaw, pianist, and Harlej er.
Ernest F. Shaw and family were with guésts.
True, drummer, went to Buckfield Fri
day night to play for the drama ant the family of H. P. Hammond at Paria
George E. Back of Boston and Dr. and
dance given by the senior class of Buck Hill.
Mrs. Chas. L. Book ate their dinnei
held High School in Odd Fellows' Hall
had planΕ. N. Haskell and family were with with Mrs. C. T. Book. They
It is requested that men and womei Mr. and Mr·. Omar B. Merrow at Au- ned to go to the farm to be with Raymond Gates and family, but the weatbei
nterested to bave a Community Christ burn.
caused the obange of plan.
mas Tree on the grass
plot in Markei
Guests at Donald β. Bean's were Mr.
Mlaa Arllne D. Crocker was at home
Square be present at a meeting at the and Mrs. J.
Hastings Bean and Osoar from the Emerson College of Oratory in
Assessors' office Friday evening, Dec. 8
Miaoo.
at 7 o'clock.
Boston, and the party with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Heidner and Miss George H. Davis inoladed W. A. Porter
Mount Pleasant Rebekah lodge will
Laura Ellis were entertained at M. L. and family, Mr. and Mrs. George Hall ol
observe the annual roll call Friday even
Mechanic Falls, and Misa Lula Billings.
Nojm\
Members are

ing.

quotation.

requested to respond
The meeting will b«

followed by a short entertainment and
refreshments.

Any who are desirous of going to Boston on the Billy Sunday special trait
next Friday should notify the pastors at

<wce.
Tickets good till Deo. 15. Res
ervations made in the tabernaole for the
Maine delegation.

A flock of pine

grosbeaks

made

tbeii

appearance here last week, and attracted as much attention from the bird

lovers

tbeir cocaine, the evening grosas they
have not
been seen here for some time.
as

beaks, if

not more,

A fair audience attended the annual
union 'Thanksgiving
the
of
service
churches held at tbe Baptist vestry Wednesday evening. Rev. Ο. H. Newton

conducted tbe service, assisted by Rev.
and Rev. A. T. McWborter.
There was singing by the congregation,
a solo by Mrs. M. L. Noyés, a testimony
Hervice of thanksgiving, and an earnest
sermon by Rev. Mr. Newton on tbe topic,
The Bread of God."

part please be C. I. Spear

A party of hunters returning from Up
ton with a truck loaded with six good
deer stepped at Hotel Andrews for din-

shopping aulj,

L. S. Seasiona la on a two
wteki' trl Ρ
to

with a

made.

iwitb

Do your Ohrlitau

Ttaaaktgtvist

Ooeat*.

NORWAY.

wet·

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson G. Elder were
guests for the day in the family of N. D.

Mr. and Mre. Donald P.

Chapman and
with Mr. and Mra. RayBolster.
mond Farrar at Norway, and George A.
father of Mr. Chapman and
Chapman,
Rosooe
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Jo; and
of South Paria,
Goodwin were with Mra. Joy'· people at Mra. Farrar, formerly
waa also there, coming from Haverhill,
Fairfield.
Mass.
Mr. and Mra. George F. Eastman were
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Hathaway enterat Waterville with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
tained a family party inoluding as
I. Mixer.
gaests Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Hathaway,
Herman Bryant and friend, Harry Miss Mabel G. Hathaway, who was at
Pott·, Bates Ί8, were guests at W. E. borne from ber teaobing in Rockport,
Bryant's over Thanksgiving and the Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Wing of
week-end.
Waterville.
Mr. and Mrs. James Perry and Mr. and
The guests at Geo. B. Crockett's were
Mrs. Louis Button spent the holiday in Prentlaa F. Crockett and family, Mr. and
Water ford.
Mra. C. A. Record of Sanford and aon
wbo
Mrs. Mary F. Shurtleff and Miss Sara Myles, and Misa Etbel C. Crookett,
her teaobing in AlCoffin were guests of Henry F. Muzzy was at home from
fred, the whole family being present exand family.
cept Mrs. Fairbanks of Abington, Mass.
Prinoipal John S. Carver of the high
Guests at T. M. Davis' were Mies Sarah
school spent the eohool recess at his
Mills
of Salem, Maaa., Miss Lillian Pierce,
in
Auburn.
borne
Miss Muriel Kennedy, Dr. and Mra. CheaenterMr. and Mrs. Charles Rawson
ter M. Merrill, Lloyd Davie of Colby
tained Mrs. J. A. Jackaon and Percy P. College, Stunner Davis, Edward Connora
Allen and family.
and Miss Evelyn Manchester of Batee
The oollege
Mr. and Mra. George M. Cutting were College—a lively party.
in student· remained till Monday.
Mrs.
with
daughtera

The annual meeting of Riverside
Association was held at tbe
Cemetery
ol
tbeir daughter,
Edgerly,
office of James S. Wright Saturday afterMechanic Falls.
noon.
Reports show tbe association North Bridgton.
Charles H. Kimball went last Tuesday to bave assets of $9,759.84. Of this
Guests at L. M. Winslow's were C. B.
field
to tbe Centra Maine General Hospital amount 91000 is real estate—tbe
Keene and C. M. Keene and family of
last
for treatment of his thumb which was re· on tbe Paris Hill road purchased
North Buckfield.
ceotly ac:;> l'ated at tbe joint because ol yeai—and the rest is safe investments.
W. B. Stuart and Miss Ruth Stuart
Tbe thumb did as well ae Officers elected are;
ω injury
Mr. and
were at Mechanic Falls with
Bolster.
Pres.—N
when
two
Dayton
desired
for
be
wold
weeks,
S. Dayton Bolster, J. Hastings Mrs. Blanchard Stuart.
Trustee·»
constant
it
puizot into and it required
Bean, James S. Wright.

were

Mr. and Mr·. Wirt Stanley and
ter Ethelyn went to Auburn to

daughapend

State e! Ohio. City of Toledo^
Lucaa County, sa.
Frank J. Cheney make· oath that he
la senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney * Co., doing business In the
City or Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that said Arm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURB. FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this tth day of Decern·
ber, A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Publia
(Seal)
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally and acts through the Blood on the
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, α
Sold by all druggists, 76c.
Hall'· Family Pills for constipation.

For the put two years the Portland

ball team bave been
tbe attraction here for a game on Christmaa night, and tbe team bave written tc
local partlea aaylng they would like to
come bere (or a game again tbla year.
Tbe team la a favorite among tbe follow·
that a
era of tbe aport, and It la hoped
atrong local team oan be organised tu
meet them at thla time. Talk the thing
np and let people know abont It If yon
would like to aee the game played.
Wedoeaday evening of thla week la the
date aet for the entertainment sad supper by the young people of the Unlveraaliat ohuroh. A fine aupper of eacalloped oyatera, baked beana, bot roila,
paatry, etc., will be ·erred, end tbe entertainment will be the two-aot comedy
"Sally Lunn." Tbe oaat la aa follow·:
John Randolph, Jr., a junior at Yale
Lloyd Fletcher
David Klaln
Leo Randolph
Morton Glynn, a Tale Junior

Independent basket

Hugh Pendexter. Jr.

Maijorle Randolph
Mr·. John Randolph, "Sally"

Virginia Mixer

Adeline DeCoater
Ruth Altera
Mr·. Penelope Wlnelow
Ida Merrill
Vivian Wlnelow
Soene, The living room at the Randolph·'.
Synopila: Act. I—Just before dinner. Act. II—
Just after dinner.

STOP THE FIRST COLD
A cold do·· not get well of itself. Tb<
process of wearing ont a oold wears yoo
oat, ind your cough beoomes serious II
negleoted. Hacking coughs drsln the
energy and sap the vitality. For 47 years
the happy combination of soothing sntl·
septlo balsams in Dr. King's New Dis·
oovery has heeled coughs and relieved
congestion. Young end old oan testify
to the effectiveness of Dr. King's New
Discovery for ooughs snd colds. Buy a
bottle to-day at your druggist, 60c.

CLEAR BAD SKIN FROM WITHIN
Pimply, muddy complexions are due
Oo aooount of Illness, the visit of the
to impurities in the blood. Clear up
members of the Veranda Club to lfis*
the skin by taking Dr. King's New .Life
Martha Miller in Lewlston, which was to
Pills, Their mild laxative quelltles rehsve taken place on the 14tb, has been
move the poisons from the system and
the
olub
a
later
and
to
date,
postponed
the eye. ▲ full, free, nonwill meet at tbe home of Mrs. Virgie brightenbowel movement in the
morning
Murdoch instesd. Tbe olub has much griping
is the reward of a dose of Dr. King's
work on band, making quilts and prsNew Life Pills the night before. At
paring olotbing for needy children.
your druggist, 2δο.
team
sobool
basket
ball
Norway high

goes to Bethel

Friday nigbt

to

play

its

first game of tbe season with Gould
Academy of that plsoe. The team is
oomposed of young players and tbelr
first game will be watobed with consider*
able Interest.
Tbe thirtieth wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Hsrry Gibson, wbiob took
place at their home on Cresoent Street
November 24, was one of tbe pleasant
social events uf the season. Some over
eighty friends oalled during the evening
After
to extend their congratulations.
tbe reception a abort mnalcal entertainment was given, and very dainty refreshwere served
ments
by eight youog
ladies. Mr. and Mrs. Gibson are among
our most respected citizens, and tbia
bappy event in tbelr Uvea brlnga pleasure to all who know them.
Thanksgiving passed about as usual,
and although tbe day waa dark and
rainy, tbe many family gatherings whicb
took place made bright many homes,
and tbe distant relatives and friends
were all the more weloome because of
the gloom outside. A matinee performance at the Bex and the E. of P. ball In
tbe evening were the amusement features, and both received a good patron-

·«

Îtotted

|

j

Bitter
Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner?
Liver perhaps
taste?
Complexion sallow?
need· waking op. Doan's Begulets for bilious
attacks. 29c at all stores.

In Norway, Nov. 26, to the wife of C. Edwin
Chick, a son.
In North Lovell, Nov. 16, to the wife of C.
Lee Andrews, a son.

Married.
In South Paris, Nov. 30, by Bev. G. H. Newton,
Mr. Percy E. Murch and Miss Sarah Josephine
Dean, both of South Paris.
In South Paris, Nov. 24, by Bev. Chester O.
Miller, Mr. Cleon C. Farrar and Mrs. Eva May
Farrar, both of South Paris.
In Bethel, Nov. 29, by Bev. T. C. Chapman,
Mr. Bobert Sanborn ana Miss Ethel M. Bandall,
both of Bethel.

·»■

—^
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BED SPREADS

CURTAINS

OUTING FLANNELS
GOWNS
BATH ROBES
KIMONOS

NECKWEAR
CAPS AND SCARFS

JEWELRY
WAISTS

DRESS GOODS
SILKS

MUSLINS

We will be glad to show you every time you

out shopping.

are

Norway, Maine

Formerly Thomas Smiley,

ENTIRE FAMILY !
NOW HAVE BROAD
TAN LAC SMILES

Bought now are an
investment, not a risk
An investment which will—it is safe to say—be
worth more as this year progresses and will be worth
a
great deal more next year.

Happy

Are

Holdeworthe

OVERCOATS

Their Father Took New

Tonic, Frederick Say·.

There is a great deal of untruth cropping out in
the newspapers, some of it is in Ihe clothing adverWe are going steadily ahead—telling the
tisements.
truth about our overcoats and saying only this : The
utmost skill in buying is demanded amid today's high
prices in order to secure overcoats of good quality at
a reasonable
price. We grasped every available opportunity—it rests with you in turn to seize this
splendid chance of buying an up-to-the-minute stylish
and servicable overcoat at much less than you will
We ask
have to pay eight or ten weeks from now.
if you
then
and
our
to
look
them
over,
get
prices
you
can do better elsewhere—why, we don't expect your

patronage.

HEARS ABOUT TANLAC.
I shall run my power sawing
"My father heard so much about tbe
machine during the winter as usual, good Tanlao was doing other people that
he deoided to try it. He got relief from
and will do you good service.
tbe very flrat bottle. Tou would be aurP. F. CROCKETT,
priaed to aee tbe change in him. He
South Paris. can eat anything be likes. All those
4941
aches have left him, too.
"Tanlao la a great tonio, and it does

For Sale!

EASTMAN
31 Market Square,

HOT! C£.
In the District Court of the United States (or the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

said,

we

Christmas

BECOMES HOME REMEDY.

"Tanlac baa become

household

a

rem-

edy," the Tanlac Man aald, "through the
good it baa done in case· like Mr. Holda·
—ikl.

Will Soon Be Here !

"Often people tell me that Taolao has
their whole famille·/' said the

helped
of
)
"Many women aay, Ί
In Bankruptcy, Tanlao Mao.
FRANK E. ANDREWS,
can't keep houae wltboot Teniae—I feel
of Hartford, Bankrupt. )
the aideTo the creditor· of Frank E. Andrews In Hater with a bottle of It on
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
board. It ia a kind of first aid in onr
ot
the
2nd
on
that
day
la
Notice
hereby given
Deo., A. D. 1918, the said Frank E. Andrews home.'
"Tanlao la a uaeful and reliable t»nio
waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
flrat meeting: of hie créditera νπίί be held at the to relieve the everyday worrlea of tbe dl8outh
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
When tbe digeative aya·
Parla, Maine, on the 30th day of Dec., A. D. 1916, gestivo ayatem.
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the tem la In order, I ta owner may be reaaonsaid creditors may attend, prove their claims, ably aure of good health."
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
Tanlao M aold In Sooth Pari· bj tbe
transact such other buslnesa as may properly
come before aald meeting.
Chaa. H. Howard Co.
South Parla, Dec. 9,19M.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
49-51

|

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the laat
will and testament of
HEZEKIAH STETSON, late of Sumner,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonde se the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said defeased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebtea thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
amu A U
W. H. EASTMAN.
Nov. Slat, 1918.
4941

W"p]

ARE

BOOKS

we

have

prices.

GAMES, DOLLS, and TOTS.

Cottage Studio
i,

To the How. Claukmce Halx, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine :
DALPH YOUNG of Rum ford. In the ConnI* ty of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said
District, respectfully represents, that on the
8th day of April, last past ne was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acta of Congress
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly sur·
rendered all hla property and rights of
and haa fully complied with all the requirements
Acta and or the orders of Court touching
of
decreed
hWherefore^e
prays, that he may be
to have a full discharge from all

A

■!«

$1.00 per

lira

will

1916.

Iff» for

by the Court

debts provable against his estate under said
You do not have to trust a valued
ex·
bankruptcy Acte, except such debts as are
when you want a
to an
audi
from
discharge.
cepted by law
Dated this 27th day of November, A. D. 1918.
or water color
Bankrupt.
crayon
RALPH YOUNG,
in any
We can serve you
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
from old
District or Maure, ss.
kind of
On this 2nd day of Dec., A. D. 1918, on new.
reading the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing beA.had
D.
of Jan.,
upon the tame on the ltth day
Dis1917, before aald Court at Portland, In aald
that
and
forenoon;
the
In
trict, at 10 o'olock
notice thereof be published In Th®. Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
In
I that all known creditors, and other persons
Interest, may appear at the said time and place·
have,
why
If
they
any
and show cause,
prayer of said petitioner should not
And It Is further Ordered br the Court, that the
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors
copies of said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their places of resldenoe as stated.
Witness the Hon. Clajuwck Halx, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port
land, In aald District, on the 2nd day of Dec.

agent

portrait.

perfectly

pictures—or

Copy

JAMES E. HEWEY, Cterk.
A true copy of petition and order hereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY.Clerk.
1*9-51

You will find
the

I
to

to prepare for that
HUNTING TRIP
fcy being equipped

PROPER FOOTWEAR
W· bave a

complete

Une of

01

.also

I Goodyear

Glove Bubbere ton
and Children.
Women
Men,

W. 0.

Frothingham

South Perle, Maine

Store

Maine

grades

in

traveling bags

and suit

showing

some

Call and

Store

Harness

see

grAt

values in

them.

genuine

leather

We
a

can

large

give

you

bags

from

$5.00

Proprietor,

NORWAY, MAINE.

MAIN STREET.

Boys' Sweaters

Men's and

brulaea. tore muscle·, rheematlam, neuralgia, etc. Cm be tpplled to
any extern·! part of the
body, «Win* quick relief
from all Buffering. Nothing acema to act so quickly
with cronp or aore throat
when direction· on packProage are followed.
scribed by phjralclana. Sold «t Drnjf Pforea V end
Me. Kenyon Λ Thomaa Co.. Propa.. Adama, N.V

good

assortment for

values in Sweaters.

you

We have

Heavy,

to choose from.

towarm, durable garments th.it will do their p*rt
We
ward making you comfortable these cool days.

have them in Coat Sweaters without collars, Sweaters
with round collars and Sweaters with .the

wide,

We have th m in s ver:·!
square sailor collars.
of
shades
gray, blue, red, green, brown and other
colors. We have a full stock at present.

47-60

FURS!

FURS!

$2 ty> $β.
Boys' Sweaters, $1 to $δ.

Men's Sweaters,

FURS!

Now le the time to make
your Holiday selection*. Before buying get our pricee.
Quality not duplieated lor

and Lum· twice the money.
We oarry the Noimlinz Fur
bermen's Rubbers and guaranteed two yean.
Moccasins.

Sportsmen's

more

James N. Favor,

DR. HALE'S

ι

with

am

$12.00.

_

NOW is the TIME

'rteoccM

very nice line of all

a

Tucker

■ore·,

Parle, Maine.

will telFyou

cases at

ery»ipelaa,acalyenipUona,

A. M. DANIELS,

at all

Traveling Bags Make Most Acceptable Gifts.

A wonderful remedy
•11 ίί» dlaeue·—eciem·,

Set of heavy two-horse sleds.

our

TOILET ARTI-

South Paris

HOUSEHOLD OINTMENT
for

FOR SALE.

I

The

ΩΓΐΙ V

In making plans for Christmas,
have you thought that your friends
can buy anything that you can give
them—except your photograph.

inspection

Chas Η Howard Co]

dozen this month.

picture

we

about it.

some

mΛ

daye

few

STATIONERY

shown.

ever

Next week

Watch This Column
you want

will have ready for your

a

CLES and FANCY GOODS.

Notes

Norway, Nov.

for it and in

preparing

usual complete and attractive display of
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.lThe largest assortment of

portrait
Of course
work for Christmas—Why not save
Now?
money by having it done
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge,
All photo mitetials cost us more,
In the matter of
),
an advance in our prices
RALPH YOUNG,
} In Bankruptcy making
Bankrupt. J
necessary the first of December.

4841

South Paris.

ί

:

even more

St. Nicholas
Condition.
GEO. C. FEBNALD,
South Paris, Maine.
49

In the matter

ANDREWS

&

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

than ia claimed for it. As I
all feel fortunate in discovering
Coal Stove. Good Tanlac aa a meana of relief for my
Price reasonable. father."

I

ίίΐ,ι ί.ι

COMFORTABLES

SKIRTS

Wood Sawing.

l^WUl

ιϋ-ikfilTlÉiiÎ

GLOVES
LEATHER NOVELTIES
BELTS

In South Paris, Dec. 2, Edmond Β. Jordan,
aged 76 years.
In Turner, Nov. 80, Willis O. Record, formerly
Frederick Holdawortb, 3 Third Street,
of South Paris, aged 49 years.
told the Tanlao Men at the
Portland,
In Dlxlleld, Nov. 28, Henry G. Thayer.
«tore that
In Dixlleld, Nov. 26, Cyrus O. Coolldge, sged Simmon* & Hammond drug
the Holdawortb family had played in
71 years.
He declared it
fortune recently.

«5"

^|*edlof

BLANKETS

FURS
COATS
SWEATERS

HAND BAG

Died.

iwSSSÏÏÎyu,,

/

thatJmakeJexcellent;Christmas4Gift8 :

Articles

Born.

».

■:·

our

of the year than

When Rubbers Become Necessary
and your ihoee pinch, u«e Allen's Foot-Ease, the
Antiseptic powder to be shaken Into the shoes
and sprinkled Into the foot-bath. Just the thing
for Breaking In New Shoes, it gives re»t ana
comfort to tired, swollen, aching teet. Sold
48-80
everywhere, 26c.

jeeting
J1*

îéulv

Thislyear should be a?year|ofjpractical|gifts.
Many lines will be muchjhigher after the first
prices'today.

Horses for Sale.

—

^CkAtiaaHwulngaodTh·

We are making our displays early and ask you to come in
and lootf around^and get readyfto doJyour|shopping early.

age.
The ladies of tbe Congregational circle
will hold a one-day fair this year instead
of tbe sale of two days which baa been
tbe cuatom in tbe past. It will take
plaoe Friday afternoon and evening of
good
this week at tbe church. The usual
was a matter of "Father was right—he
fancy artiolea suitable for Christmas
took Tanlac," and thus got relief from
giving will be on sale during tbe afterdistressing physical worries.
noon, and tbe accessaries of life, snob ae
"Really, we count ouraelyea fortunate
Pair of low priced work horses for
aprons and handkerchiefs, etc., will be
in learning about Tanlac becauae of the
found in abundanoe. A buffet lunoh will sale.
Weight about 2300.
good it did father," Mr. Holdawortb
be served you at any time, and in tbe
"He bad Buffered a great
continued.
M.
in
the
enterTHAYER,
store
In
Is
treat
a
J.
evening
deal wltb hla atomach. After be ate
tainment line. It is tbe reading of tbe
Paris, Maine. gaa would form In bla atomach and he
49tf
play "Daddy Long Legs" by Miss CatherHla limbs
would bave severe palna.
This Is the second in tbe
ine Kennedy.
ached.
tbe
It
la
of
and
if
enteriainment

the day with Mrs. J. F. Stanley. Mr·.
C. W. Bowkerand Miaa Muriel Bowker,
series,
and Mr. and Mrs. Newton Stanley of same high class as the first it will pay all
South Portland, went there soon after well to hear it.
Bev. Allen Brown, pastor of the Uni·
the injury to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley, and
Mrs. Ellen F. vereallst church at Bumford, was tbe
bad remained there.
waa alao there.
speaker before tbe teachers' training
attention which it could have in tbe hosDinner guests at Ε. B. Dean's were Cumminga
bee. and Ire»a—James S. Wright.
class at its meeting Friday evening, and
and bis
and
Bennett
Harold
family,
pital.
Murch-Dean.
Mr. D. L. Joslin of Norway at the
gave a most Interesting talk on thla line
Bennett.
Carroll
brother,
Although it was at first supposed that Methodist church last night spoke to a
In the preaenoeof the immediate rela- of work. Bev. Mr. Brown has made a
R. Goy Cole of this place, who vent large congregation, iu the Interest of tbe
Mr. and Mra. J. F. King were In Port- tives of the parties, at high noon Thurs- study of teacher training for aome year·,
with a Cana l an battalion from tbe Sher- conference claimsnts campaign. That land with their daughter, Miss Helen M. day, at the home of the bride's parents, and was able to give bis listeners some
brooke fair, had engaged for civilian ser- rbe full amount of the campaign for King, and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. B. Dean on Western Ave- fine ideas in regard to the work.
vice only, tbe la-t brief letter received 1200,000 will be raised there is no donbt
of Abigail
Tbe Deoember meeting
nue, South Paris, Misa Sarah Joaephine
K.
Shurtleff
Mrs.
Arthur
Mr.
and
herefrom b m bears that now famous among the leaders of It. There was a
bride of Peroy E. Whitman Chapter, D. A. B., will take
mother and Dean became the
dined
with
Mr.
Shurtleffs
date, "somewhere in France," and iti fund of $80,000 already invested by tbe
Murob.
place with Mrs. Eva Kimball, corner of
sister at the old homestead.
contenu
mtioaia that while he is a Preachers' Aid Society, tJ this sinoe the
1UC Ul va «il uuupiv vu wkvM «MW
Bridge and Orobard Streets, on Wednesteameter, be ha* enlisted for military campaign was begun has been added
GuMts at CbMter Record's were How- the «trains of the wedding march played day evening. Tbe program will consist
terviceand is liable to see service at tbe $20,000. Rev. C. I. Spear went to Welch- ard Record from Gilead, and Mr. and by Dr. Carl S. Briggs oo the violin and of roll call, A
Christmas
thought;
front.
«4.V...VVM
Mrs. Walter Abbott and son.
σ
|
Mre. Briggs on the piano, and stood Sketob of John Audubon by Mrs. Kim«JUUU.J
there.
to the congregation
A Group of Puritan
an arob of evergreen baoked with ball; a reading,
Alton C. Wheeler was called to Wake- the subject
Guests at F. A. Tamer's were Mr. and under
planta. Rev. G. H. Newton per- Poets, Flora Blchards.
field, Mas* last Tuesday, on account oi
At the annual meeting of Pari· Grange Mr·. I. O. Barrow·, Peroy Turner and
Dr. and Mrs. Barry Nevers of Lawormed the ceremony, naing the double
tiie illness o( hie father, P. E. Wheeler, Saturday, the following officers were family, and Oecar E. Barrows.
ring service. The bridal couple were renoe, Mass., came Tuesday and remainwho has been there for the paet few elected. They will be inatalled at the
Gue«t· at Ralph Hemingway's were ! unattended. Little Géraldine Bennett, a ed uotll after tbe holiday with tbelr parM. first meeting in Jannary:
weeks with hie other son, Harry
Mrs. A. F. Barrows, Mr. and Mrs. Lester niece of tbe bride, wai ring bearer.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Nevers. Dr.
Wheeler.
Mr. Wheeler Buffered two
M.—Frank Dudley.
Tbe bride was in ber traveling suit of Nevers returned but a short time ago
Wood, Ml·· Ruth Hemingway.
O—W. C.Ttnyer.
(light shocks, which a specialist prowith white georgette from tbe Mexican border, aa he la one of
L—Jeeale Thayer.
nounced the effect of uremic poisoning
Mr. and Mrs. Wallaoe B. Strickland African brown,
9—Austin P. Stearns, Jr.
and carried forty-nine oar- ι be Burgeons conneoted with the Massawaist,
crepe
and
Edwards
ill
tb«
J.
for
Mrs.
entertained
Though apparently seriously
Mary
Asst. 8.—Ernest Talbo*.
nations, whloh after tbe oeremony were obusette militia.
first day or tw \ he is now improving
Treas—A. L. Abbott.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Edwards.
Mr. And Mrs. Charles Hnnton will loSec.—Charles Edwards.
presented to the groom's mother, Mrs.
tod full recovery is expected.
Q. K.—L. Ellsworth Thayer.
Alfred E. Morse, Mis· Anna Morse, John M. Murch, the day befog the forty- cate Id Auburn, Mr. Hunton having era·
Cere»—Annie Wheeler.
The generally unsettled state of mar
and Mies Blanche Scrlbner of Norway, ninth anniversary of tbe marriage of Mr. ployment In a aboe factory there.
Pomona—Edith Thayer.
ket condition* was reflected in the pricef
were guests at I E. Andrews'.
Mies Christine Leavifct, who Is training
aod Mrs. Muroh. The bride's reoeptton
Flora—Minnie Edwards.
for Thanksg iving poultry even here. Ic
to as a nurse In the Peter Bent Brigham
Lib.—Nellie Mason.
which
silk
blaok
Is
of
dress
belonged
Dr. M. M. Houghton and Mr. and Mr*.
L. A. 8—Beryl Hill.
the cities it was observed that no pricei
her great-great-grandmother, and Is over Hospital In Boston, was at her home
Chorister—Kate Hammond.
Charles Edwards and daughter Marjorie
*iru fixed until about the time that
ac
Gold
F.
here a few days last week.
three
one hundred years old.
for
yean—A.
Mem. Ex. Com.
Edwards'.
B.
at
W.
were
guests
tuai de.ivery must be made, and when smith.
Albert Snow, a member of Company
Refreshments were served after tbe
Miss Madeleine Pillsbury spent the oeremony, and tbe bridal couple left D, who baa been suffering from malaria,
they were established it looked aom<
sale at the Congregational
Chriatmaa
like making the price "what the traffic
Dec school receaa from Wednesday to Mod· j later for a short trip. After their return and waa unable to come home from
veatry Wednesday and Thursday,
would bear," a* is the case with almoat
company
Free en- day at her home at Pine Point.
they will make their home with tbe Texas when the rest of the the
6 and 7. Sale begina at 2:30.
on Gothic Street, where came, arrived at his home here
past
everything now—except printing oi tertainment Wednesday evening by the
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley J. Rawson of groom's parents
course. Here turkeys sold from 40 cent«
for oooupanoy.
week. Although gaining be Is far from
children. Thursday at 6:45 a chicken Mexico were with Mrs. Rawson's par- they have rooms ready
down to as low as 32, and chickens were
Tbe groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. well as yet.
will be served, followed bj
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Cole.
delivered on Tiers at 24, 25 and 28 cents pie supper
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Roberts bave
John M. Murcb, and hat been a resident
an entertainment consisting of the "Lit
by different dealers right in the same le Grand mothers1 Tea Party" and "The
Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Witham of of South Paris for some years. *Be is in gone to Augusta and will make their
Mechanio Falls were guests of Mr. With- the employ of tbe Maaon Manufactur- home for the winter with Mr. and Mrs.
territory.
Suffragettes' Town Meeting." Following
am's
mother, Mrs. Harriet Witham.
ing Co. The bride is the youngest Tbaddeus Roberts, Mr. Roberts' son.
The buildings on the Thomas Ε >s the cast:
of Mr. and Mrs. Ε. B. Dean, i·
Oxford Lodge, F. and A. M., will visit
Leighton far λ in Gilead, owned bj Mrs. Manchester, Moderator...... Agnes Morton
Robert W. Whittle was at home from daughter
ohuroh and Parla Lodge Tuesday evening and wit
Harriett Barnef Lewiston to spend the holiday with his a member of tbe Baptist
AitonC. M ai: a and Geo. C. Fernaid oi Mrs. Brlggs, Town Clerk
Alta Bankli
Christian Endeavor 8oclety, and of Mt, ness work In the M. M. degree. RefreshSooth Paris, were burned laat Monday Mrs. Smart, Tax Collector..
Mr. and Mrs. Mlnot L. Whittle.
Numerous ments will follow the work.
Apphla Cllffor parents,
Pleasant Rebekah Lodge.
Gray, Chief Constable
tfternoon. The buildings were not oo· Mrs.
τ
Mar Shnrtlef
Mrs. Eaton, Fence Viewer
Miss Marlon Haskell has returned to
Mr. and Mrs. George I. Burnham were gifts of silver, out glass and linen testiBertha
Wlghi
Streets
of
copied, except occasionally for a shori Mrs. Jones, Supt.
with the family of Mrs. Burnham's fied to the number of their friends and the Boston Conservatory of Musio to
of the Poor,
Overseer
time by the owners or
Mrs.
White,
partie· admittec
Edith Pstersoi
oontinue her study of the violin.
brother, Frank L. Willis, at West Paris. the esteem in wbloh they are held.
by them, and there was no one there a< Mrs.
Prouty, Chairman Board of Assessors,
Mra. Cor» Mains Is spending some
'he time.
le
re
Mr.
Geo
Haggeti
Guests at Horaoe L. Swan's were
Apparently the Are started it
One Thouaand More for 1917.
weeks
with her son, Bsoa Mains, It
Marlon
Joj
Milk
'be bare, from what cause is not known Mrs. Snow,
Inspector
Swan and baby Barbara,
Et» ClllTorc and Mrs. Wllber
a baker's dozen of voten Portsmouth, Ν. H., where Mr. Mains Is
Surveyor
took
but
It
Mrs.
Drake,
Highway
Neighbor·» .v «orne distance, summonec Mrs. Holmes, Auditor
Dora Muuj and Mr. and Mrs. William Blsbee of Nor·
and about ten minutes of time Saturday prinolpal of the high sobool.
»
teiep'n"De call from others acrost Mrs. Plain, Chairman Board of Health,
The sobool board has consented to alAlice A lier way.
afternoon to raise 91000 to pay outstand
tie river who saw the
Jessie Scot
burning buildings
W. Haskell and family spent ing highway bills, the same to be placed low the olass of 1917, N. H. S., to take a
George
resched the place in time to save tw( Mrs. Blunt, Town Treasurer
Mrs. Cate, Chairman Board of Selectmen,
with Mrs. Haskell's parents, In the 1917 assessment.
trip to Washington instead of the nsnal
loads of furnuure from the house. Then
Florence Haakel the holiday
on several previous ocoasions, the graduating exerolsea.
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Mr. and Mrs. Rosalvo Crookett, In BookCommittee.
School
Chairman
Mrs.
Sears,
insurance on the buildings.
8aran Chute field.
Edward Burnell, driving one of the
special town meeting at 2 o'olock wai
Lena Fraud
Mr·. Frank E. Barrows was severelj Bridget
called to order by Miss Margaret A. Atberton Furniture Co.'s trucks, oollided
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Mrs.
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Mr.
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late Wed>aakeo op Friday evening when she an< Nora
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aer
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afternoon. Fortunately the damand
presided
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return,
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nesday
daughter Miss Evelyn Wight, wer«
Brett's
Mr.
brother,
Enter family of
As we underthrown from their wagon on Pleasani
Supper and entertainment 35c.
age· were not serions.
during the eleotlon of a moderator.
Brett.
$<reet near A. W. Walker's. They wen tainment 10c. Children under twelve
Three votes were cast for F. A. Held- stand the matter, Burnell turned out to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold T. Briggs enter- ner for moderator, and he was deolared pass a big team and in so doing ran Into
waiog from Norway, and at that poin' 20c.
Mrs. Louise J. Briggs, Mr. and elected. Mr. Heldner said be was unao the other team that waa coming in the
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EARLY CHRISTMAS SHOWING !

Η. Β. FOSTER CO.
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H.M. Taylor,
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Prince Albert gives
smokers such I
delight, because (artistic

psssssss

ϋ· fkvor 2·

so

different and

delightful? good;

so

On the reverse side of every Prince
Albert package you will read :

Ρ

That

PROCESS PATENTED
JULY 30tm, 1907"

lot of tobacco enPrince Albert has always been
sold without coupons or premiums. We
prefer to give quality I

Copyright Ml·
by R. J. Reynoldi
Tobacco Co.

Λ/Oiru

-Σ mmttvr
iwc*o/

every smoke desire you
any other man ever had! It is

so

mighty

a

so on

the national

10c to prove out

or

our

joy smoke?

TVfc b the itfw éàm ot tb·
Prince Albert tidy red tin. Read
dh"P»toBi«d Prêt—"awn
t»joa ud retÛM what It nrnn
in imlrini Prince Albert eo sack

say-

to yoor

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem. N. C

Bkms.

THIS—AND FIVE CENTS!
Cut out thif
DON'T MISS THIS.
allp, enclose with five cents to Foley &
Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111.
writing your name and address clearly
You will receive in return a trial pack
age containing Foley's Honey and Tai
Compound, (or coughs, colds and croup
Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic
Tablets.—Shurtleff Co.

Don't let the full enjoyment
of the fall days be marred by

damp and chill.

·

The economical and

handy

TION
HEATER

will make you snug and
comfortable.

match, and a quiet,
penetrating glow of warmth will

A touch of the

fill the whole room. It can be carried wherever vou need it most;
wherever it is, the Perfection will be

clean, smokeless, odorless and goodlooking.
For sale

stores

at

and hardware
department
or write for free

everywhere,

descriptive booklet.
For beet results

Standard Oil

Stove

Dept.

use

Socôny Kerouuê

Company of Ν. Y.

50 Congress Street, Boston
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She Baked

Today
With

Her bread

perfectly

For

shoe

particular·
factory,

or

White Ash in log.
call at Tubbs' snow-

telephone

W. F. TUBBS,

34-12.

Norway, Maine.

M

FOE SALE
Light driving

las·.

drhr·.

hors·. Kind sod (ear
Good driver.
Sal· for weaaa ft

irtdrs— or teqotr· it
D—locral Offlo·, Sooth Pari·.

quaint

t

Βββ'ηη,ηβ w
maigre—delicately flavored; matelot

ent oounee.

of

Iplkeandeel··"
Although«MtajM.
"reconciled
Sir Walter
to the latter.

wa·

Then follow In correct order:

plat ofboulll—exqulaltelydreMjJ

to retain all the

juice.;

w

Petit-

.?J

tender nothing conld be more delicate.
The potage arranged lu a .maU dlah or
two

Em

eqotlly

the crowning glory of the
what "the old maître d·hotel τβίοβα
himself upon aa eomethlng superb *ee.
"an Immense aaslettee of .plnach.
smoothed Into a nniform sntiace, Out
swelling Into hill· and deciding
vale· over which swept a gallant stag
1full1 cry
pursued by a pack|of hound· Inwith
bugle
and a noble field of horsemen
after
horns held upright and hradlshed
the manner of broadswords, hound·,
huntsman and «tag being all very artlsI ticallv cot out of toasted bread.
It had taken the "best part of two
days" to bring this work to perfection
and the marquis himself had condescended to help make some of the figure·. After this remarkable entree (?)
came an
exquisite deeeert of cheese,
fruit·, aalad, and delicious wb te *ίηβ·
I Through the magio description of Sir
Walter, thl· famouadinner ha· 1écorne
I olassio against which the wonderful dish
of spinach stands out like a
enticing browns upon a lueclou· green

l^o

would take the

blue ribbon at
any domestic
science exhibition, ber cake is
t marvel of fine

lightnesa and
her pastry—yon
—

NOTICE·
la the District Court of the Ualtad state· tor
la Baakntpfoy.
Maine,
the District of
la the mtlttr of
)
ODILON PARADIS,
Bankrupt*#,
of Rum ford, Raakropt. )

ought to taste Itl

All because Vfflii
TsO is milled from
Ohio Red Winter
Wheat bf our own
pgoooM. (Seafarther too—both
economy and good eating
•anted by ordering

{la

To the creditors Of Odlloa Paradis la
County of Oxford aad district aforesaid :

the

SowStoi, ïtfltÎruT-S (Mlkm^PeradU
daly

bf»*rel,®L°'

this one dieh he may appreciate somewhat the fact that the time consumed In
preparing a meal has always been disI proportinately long compared with
I time spent in consuming the same.
I A oertaln young lady once
I that she never wanted to learn to cook
I "became one oould epend a wh°le morning preparing a dlab, while the fami y
could calmly eat It up in five
1 Τ hie eame person took a good lnsurI ance business left by her father and[carried It on so successfully she could afford
I to hire a woman to take care of her
I home and she never married.
i There is truth, however, In her remark, although It is not entirely true,

The Answer is—Burn
SOCONY KEROSENE

I every day on
I question of

A

I

for no woman

spend·

only

an

one

entire

dlah.

»°rnJ°K

II

adjud.^d

the Iret meettag of his creditor· will be held at
the ο See of the Retaree, Mo- 8 Market Sqwra,
Sooth Paria, Maine, oa the Mhwy of Dec.,
A. D. UM, at 10 o'clock la the foreaooa, at whtab
ttme the said eradttasa aay attaad. prove theb

harmonloua whole.
It is not easy to produoe a diah that Is
at the same time a culinary as well
as an artistlo suocesa; and If any woman
thinka It la eaay she baa never tried It.
But the woman who has tried and succeeded will agree that the satisfaction
aobieved In aoeompllshment is worth
the trouble.
Art in culinary solenoe Is neoesaarily
of short duration and the time consumed
In preparation la long, but eaoh perfect
combination makea one more ancceaa In
a series of suocesses; and a triumph is a
triumph even It It is only In the preparation of a disb of spinach and toast.
Note*.

VU C. LEAVITT CO,
m
Norway.
100,000 feet

Coal is High And
They Say it May Go Higher

aw(10J?",5nÎm-''r
.Individuality

tendant· In hi· own poor
The menu la a maeterpleoe of perfection of detail both artletlc and culinary.
I It appeal· even to the modern palate
with Its
description of the differ-

!

gallon

of

SOCONY Kerosene

costs

from 10 to

Burned in a Perfection Smokeless Oil
Heater, it will provide ten hours of clean, odorless
heat—more than enough to warm comfortably any

15

cents.

There's small comfort in 10
cents worth of coal these days.

ordinary

room.

or

15

*****

A Perfection Oil Heater is on when you want it
and off when you don't.
But the furnace keeps right on merrily burning up
the dollars whether you want it or not!

You can't put it out with a turn of the wrist
—as you can a Perfection Oil Heater.

You can't light itin a jiffy if there comes a cold
snap—as you can a Perfection Oil Heater.

The Perfection is solid, substantial, self-respecting—it doesn't
smoke, smell or get out of order—or dirty up the house with ashes.
It is as inexpensive to buy as it is to use.

SOCONY heat is clean heat. See that
SOCONY Kerosene and you won't have

lamps,

stoves

and heaters.

your dealer delivers
any trouble with your

SOCONY Kerosene is the trademarked name of the Standard
Oil Company of New York's best grade of refined oil. See that
you get SOCONY and no other. Look for the SOCONY Sign
at your

grocer's.

STANDARD

OIL COMPANY
(Principal Offices)

ALBANY

NEW YORK

of

BUFFALO

Ν. Y.
BOSTON

snow

STATE OP MAUVE.

CHIiEÏ FLUE STOPPERS

WANTED.

Jjj

Early oold snaps, storms and sleet, having.
The impresslou of a well-arranged
and slusb, cause oougbs and oolds.
table with daintily-prepared dishes 1·
Foley's Hooey and Tar aots quickly, cute
and leaves a pleasant memtbe phlegm, opens air passages, allay* stimulating
to the mind, and If the sneolal dish
ory
enand
irritation, heals Inflammation
at once, It should give the
ables the sufferer to breathe easily and disappears
mnob
satisfaction. It Is a
produoer
naturally so that sleep is not disturbed
proof that one has achieved a success,
by haoklng cough.—Shartleff Co.
liaa oombined art with flavor Into one

^

OXFORD, M
At a Probate Court held at Pari· la and for
said County of Oxford on the third Tuesday of
November, A. D. IMS.
On the petition of Walter L. Gray, guardian
of the estate of Arabella C. Colburn of Paris,
praying tor Hoe nee to mortgage certain real
etute owned by said Arabella (Γ. Colburn, ward,
which real estate Is described as follows, vis. :
Heal estate situated la Paris and bounded as
follows; oa the aorth by land formerly of George
T. Hammond and by land formerly of Joseph
Daniels; easterly by land of said Daniels; southerly by the lot line between lots numbered tan
aad eleven and westerly by the highway, It bein* toe Colburn homestead.
It la Okdbrbd:
That notice thereof be given to all pereona latere· ted by eaaslng a copy of this order to ha
are
published three weeks sareeeshrely la the Oxford Democrat published at Sooth Paris la said
fifteen centi County,
that they may appear at a Probate
to be held at Parte la aad for sahl County
Court
next mail.
on the third Tuesday of December. A. D. IMa,
at ten o'clock la the foreaooa aad show caasa, lr
aay they have, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted.
ADDISON f. H Ï BRICK, Judge of Probate.
Atteetr—ALBERT D. PARK, Raster.
Maine.
(Ml

That will fit.
That
safe. If in need send
with size.
Get one by

I

Still tne
what proportion of time
shall be devoted to the preparing of
I meal· 1· a most Important one.
I The expert who can command good
"Teas! What do you suppose? A I prices for her services is expected to
artistlo care;
strange man tried to kiss me!" Jesi II prepare her dishes with
I she usually ha· helper· to assist in the
cried excitedly.
"How interesting! He must have beet work and Is, of oouree, a busine··
But the expert in Domestic
a very strange man, dear," Teas sweetlj I woman.
I Scienoe would be careful not to spend
replied.
I too large a proportion of valuable time
her menu to
TOOK THE HURT OUT OF HEÏ on one dlah. 8he plane
I
conform to the limit of time and apace,
BACK
I and with no waste of effort.
Mrs. Anna Byrd, Tuscumbla, Ala. II The woman who Is married and can
β(
back
writes: "I was down with my
11 have no servant, who must prepare the
I could not stand up more than half th< 11 meals for the family within a restricted
of
tb<
time. Foley Kidney Pills took all
11 sum and who, owing to the many duties
Rheumatio pains, swollei 1 that press upon her, must give as small
burt out."
ankles, backaobe, stiff jointe âud aleej I a proportion of time as possible to that
disturbing bladder alimenta indloate dia I time-consuming prooess—preparing a
ordered kidneys and bladder trouble.— I meal -should tbie woman expend much
Shurtleff Co.
I time, if any, on the artletlc arrangement
I of ber food and table?
Her father—Can you give my daugb I
!
The good housekeeper alway· systemli
ter all the little luxuries to which she
latlzee her work; and the woman who
accustomed?
her
I
I'v< doe· so aystematize uaually prepares
Her Lover—Not much longer.
I
meals with an artistio Insight. The m*n
a
It
for
over
be
year now, yot Itlstlc touch
doing
I·, after all, only a oertaln
know.
I kind of orderliness, and with order—
I "Heaven's first law"—as a foundation,
BABY HAD WHOOPING COUGH I one oan work out a
simple or more comMrs. Sam C. Small, Clayton, Ν. M. I plicated scheme as she bas opportunity.
writea: "My grandson had whooping I The oonsoientlous housekeeper soon aecough when he was three months old I quires a certain facility In arranging her
We used Foley's Honey and Tar and 1 I table and follows instinotively some symbelieve it saved his life. He is now bip metrical form of arrangement, whether
and fat." Foley's Honey and Tar Is ι 1 it be of furniture, dishes or food. These
fine thing to have in the bouse foi form· may be elaborated Indefinitely.
whooping cough, croup, coughs, colds.- It la the wise woman who studies the
Sburtleff Co.
balance of adjustment so that even the
expression of an artletlc Idea shall fit
A teacner leu· mis story m inuair»i
into the household sobeme.
Πηα man snonH TllltA ΙίΠΠΜΙ
Λ
nâV
ΠΛ
log the curious association of Ideas ii
children'· miodi.
the meals; or one may apeod half'that
"I do love Bruoe," one of ber smal time; bat maoh time mast be «pent on
pupils exclaimed in eostasy. "He's sc the planning and preparing of meali
There's nothing even with the moefc rigid syatem. That
aufnlly dastardly.
under Heaven that be doesn't dast do.' artistlo arrangement should receive some
attention moat boneekeepera will agTee;
NO DOUBT ABOUT THIS
and in considering tbia question only the
Foley Cathartic Tablets are just ι housekeeper who is oonaolentioua and
plain, honest, old-fashioned physio looka npon ber ooonpatlon aa abe would
Tbey act promptly and effectively on th< upon a profeaalon connta.
It doea pay to arrange table and food
bowels without pain, griping or nausea
They keep the stomach sweet, the livei in an artiatlo manner. The effeot npon
active, and the bowels regular. They the family I· agreeable, and every one
banish biliousoesc, sick headaohes, soui knows that an attractive table with skill·
folly arranged diabee condnoea to good
stomach, indigestion.—Sburtleff Co.
digestion. Tbia doea not take too maoh
"Adam," said Eve, as they were oe time if the honsewife plane ber work eftheir way out of the garden, "do you ficiently, so that, If only a few momenta
few
think women ought to study politics?" can be spent on the art side, those
filled with conoen"Tee," replied Adam. "After our ex- moments can be so
that the resnlt will be.most
perience I am inolined to favor anything crated effort
that will keep their minds off horticul effective. It may be sa planned that one
side shall not take from the other side.
ture."
As, for inatanoe, the effort for art should
oot encroach upon the effort to prodnoe
MEN FEEL TIRED, TOO
and tastefnlness in the food.
flavor
women
said
tired
about
While much is
a lady who at obnreh
remember
We
it most be remembered tbat men also
to bring wonderful loaves
need
anppera
pay the penalty of overwork. When the of cake built in stories made with flut·
kidneys are weak, Inaotive or sluggish,
of frosting and deooratlons of artiwhen one feels tired out and miserable, ings
ficial fruits ana flowers, and conventionbaa the "bluea," lacks energy and amal patterns in varions oolors; but one
bition, Foley Kidney Pills are tonic and aeldom
took more than one taste of
act
quickly.— these works of culinary art. The cake
strengthening. They
Sburtleff Co.
was as tasteless aa the famous applea of
For steady
A little North Carolina girl went with Sodom and Gomorrah.
her mother to make a call. Oo tbeli home consomption flavor always standi
way home they got lost in the woods. first and art seoond.
Anyone who can oombine a culinary
After they had wandered about for some
time trying to find the way out, tbe work of art with a flavor that will make
little girl, becoming weary of it, looked an artiole of food disappear In five minat her mother and exolaimed, "Mamma, utée Is a genius and his work Is a masterpiece. He may not prodnoe a dish that
why don't yon 'phone?"
Is historlo as well as a work of art, bat
he will acquire a reputation that Is worth
NOVEMBER WEATHEB

The Pleasant Days
of the Fall

PERF
SMOKELE

***:

Quen^^™

one consider· that it took two
day· of continuoua work to complete

short time !

Will you invest 5c

inter**

T?"

WJrio

Introduction to
In which Sir Welter 8oott A""1*"
wonderful meal whloh he attended
at the ohateeu of the Freoch »«qul.
°
where the old lernnt we·
de
maître
culelne,
tel,
r

I b*When

fragrant and appealing to your
smokeappetite that you will get chummy with
cool and

it in

um

f

t

J

answers

or

wise to

·'

I

for it !
It

*w

I Who ha· not read with

means to you a

the national joy emoke

goodness and
in pipe satisfaction
is all we or its enthusiastic friends ever claimed

I it

joyment

Albert

in

Cookery.

mou·

—it cant bite your tongue;
—it cant parch your throat;
—you can smoke it as long and
aa hard aa you like without any
comeback but real tobacco hap-

"

Art ta

If ooe could produoe ο
and at the n»· time
then would be no question eelo

I

Ι*

i/V-

I

William
Tell
Fleer

SCHOOL TEACHERS

Teaching is wearing work, and only
those téachers who take good care of
their health can stand the daily strain
of the class room. The dull eyes, pale
cheeks, weary head and unstrung
nerves of many teachers Ihow the
need of building up the nerve-force,
improving the Mood and helping the
general condition. Have you heard
of "L. F." Atwood's Medicine? It is
a very old home remedy, and entirely
reliable. You can take it with the
assurance that only good effects follow its use. It is not a "cure-all/' but
a general conditioner which acts on
the stomach, liver and bowels, and by
putting these important organs in
<

the appetite, purifies
the blood, strengthens the nerves and
clears the head. Try a bottle and
Kerosene applied to tarnished sliver
feel its beneficial
with either a cloth or soft brush, then note how soon you
influence.
will
leave
off
with
rinsed
soaldlng water,
B«y a ifc hdi mtjrwmr —μ·Μ*»ι,
a beautiful laatlng luster, with no danOF writ· IMAJ ilf frit MBPM·'
ger of powder showing In the crease·.
Bave you some nuts on hand that are
too dry or stale to be good? Remove
the shells, let stand over nlgbt In equal
parts of milk and water, then dry in the
oven.
They will be fresh and dainty.
If the children cet axle grease on their
olotbes, spread butter or lard evenly
over the spots and let It re mal a until the
grease li soft, then waab ont with soft,
soapy water. No mark will be left.

It Is nanally pretty safe to mot on first
Impulse In doing good. That "sober
seoond thought" often k>sea one the opportunity or suggests a caution that la
fatal

aa

well as uncalled for.

To aharpeo* lb· scieaera, out thea tapIdly on the neok of a small glas· bottle
or wbatatota. It 'Hmm* 4W«igae and
make· them out like mw.

jorder, improves

*L F." Madid»· Co,

State of Maine

STATE OF MAINE.

Oxrou>,sA:

Ai a Probate Court bold at Pari·, In aad fo
■aid County of Oxford on the third Tueaday ο
November, A. D. 1916.
On the petition of Stanley M. Benton, admin
Iftrator ofthe estate of America B. Benaon, lat
of Hartford, deeeaeed; praying for ileenae t
•ell at pnbBo or private «aie oertaln real eatat
owned by laid aeoeaaed at the time of hia de
oeaae which real eetate la deeoribed aa follow·
via.: Real eetate aitoated in the town of Hart
ford In lot numbered six in the fifth ranee ο
loto in the said to «fa of Hartford, with the build
Inge thereon, excepting and roaervlng flfteei
aerea of the aame prevlooaly conveyed to Hlran
Hineeby William Iriah and also the town ο
county road rnnnlng through aaid premise·.
It ib OxnxxxD,
That notloe thereof be given to all person· in
tereated, by causing a oopy of thia order to b
Ox
pnbllahed three weeks anoooaeively in the
ford Democrat, published at Booth Paris, In aaii
County, thai they may appear at a Probst
Court to be held at Paria in and for aal<
County on the third Tueaday of Deoomber, *. S
lUfi, ai ten o'clock in the forenoon aad «hoi
oauee, if any they have, why the prayer of th
petitioner abonld not bejrraated.
A DDISOB S. HBBBICK, Jodie of Probata.
«40 Attest :—ALBBBT D. PARK, Begiater.

PwtlaaJ, M»

Ηί ΟΤΙ CE.
In the District Court of the United Statee for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the —ittirr of
)
PBBLBT K. DELANO,
In Bankruptcy,
oountt or oxrosD, u.
of Bamford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditor· of Peri» K. Delano In
ïikw thli Uih div ef
KoiMbtr, A. D. ltll
the County of .Oxford and district afonssald :
Notice le heAebr given that on
of Ό
Not·· A. D. lUft, the «aid Parley XT Delano
ni duly adjudicated
bankrupt and that the
Ant meeting of his creditor· inII be held at the
oflUse of the Beferee, No. · Market Square. South
»·
!»
Pari·, Maine, on the 6tb day of Dec., A. D. Ill·,
at 10 o'clock (n the forenoon, at which ttne the
•aid creditors may attend* prove their claim·,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, awl
transact such other business as may properly
oome before said meeting.
n*v a#
α·#^ΖΓ ιΤν-ΓΛΤ4.
nf o.vT-rι~—
..■".Τ' MCuioa,tatiM
South Parte, Not 18JMI.
WALTBB L. OBAT,
out· dtkl or
4749
W. Md Τα DoiSurv aad
Betoree la Bsnkruptar.

(
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MAINE-

county or oxroHD, m.

Tikw tfal· lffih day of NoTembtr,

dîtod tL ttib <Ur
ot'oaL·, ί on«£utton
p. me. >MBed o« »

tholShday

RoncK·
In the District Court of the United Statae tor the
District of Maine.- In Bankruptcy.
in the matter of
)
ΤΈΛΌ C. WIHO,
In Bankruptcy,
of Sumner, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Fred C. Winn In the
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PBOBATX Boncn.
To all peraoaa lamaotod la either of the eetate

eiss£S?sS&

Proba»"*Coort,

held at Bnmford, li
At a
and for the County of Oxford, oa the aeconi
the year of our Lort
la
of
November,
Tuerday
one thooaaad nine hundred aad rixteen. Thi
bean
matter
ρ re·anted tor thi
having
following
hereinafter indicated, it L
action

ftereugon

**~50

Mmeto Bankrupter.

Anew lot of

th!

Probate Court to ha held at aaldnri·. oa
thlrdToeedav of December, A. D. lttg,at 9«
the eloek In the teeaeea.aad ha heard thereof
if they eeeeaaee.

Cyna e. HaelMag lata of ■oekfieM.de
oeaeed) fifth ■ impel peeeanted tor aBowaao
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lyiledaali ipaiMlifi traatee.
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Priood from 60o to

$5.00

Also Trimmed ami Uetrtmmed Hate.
Dr. Sayawa's Soap, Bxtraeta, Tollst
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